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homemade for the holidays
It’s often said that people who love cooking can be divided into two basic 
categories: cooks and bakers. Cooks tackle savory dishes with gusto and skill. 
Bakers are more comfortable with batter and dough, and they always seem to 
know when it’s time to pull a cake out of the oven.

This holiday issue is full of recipes to make you a better cook and a better baker. 
In the realm of cakes and breads, we have the winners of our 2010 Reader Recipe 
Contest (“Holiday Flavors,” p. 64). 

When it’s time to hone your inner cook, turn to “Stock Options,” on page 37, 
for star chef Annie Somerville’s guide to making great vegetable stock from 
scratch. Hot tip: make and freeze the stocks ahead of time so they’re ready to go 
into this year’s Thanksgiving recipes, also created by Somerville and her team at 
San Francisco’s Greens Restaurant. “A Greens Thanksgiving,” on page 48, 
includes the as-good-as-it-looks Winter Squash, Leek, and Apple Soup featured 
on our cover, plus a main course that will inspire cooks and bakers alike: 
individual Wild Mushroom and Caramelized Onion Shepherd’s Pies. 

Enjoy!

Foodie Favorites vegetariantimes.com/sweeps

Enter for a chance to win all eight of the editor-selected 

holiday goodies featured in “Tasteful Gifts” (p. 22).

what’s cooking on vegetariantimes.com

PRO ADVICE Cooking with Cornmeal vegetariantimes.com/cornmeal

Learn great ways to cook with cornmeal in all its guises, including how to 

choose red, yellow, or blue cornmeal and how to match the grind to the menu.

TIPS & TOOLS DIY Gingerbread Chalet

vegetariantimes.com/chalet

Get more tips on how to put together the

Gingerbread Chalet featured in “Sweet Chalet” 

(p. 40) from baker extraordinaire Nicole Rees. 

Plus, download a printable chalet pattern.
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editor’s note

WIN BIG 
Set Sail! 

vegetariantimes.com/sweeps

Enter for a chance to 

win a cabin for two 

on a vegetarian cruise!



©2010 Green & Black’s Chocolate Limited. Green & Black’s and other 

associated trademarks are owned by Green & Black’s Chocolate Limited.

  . It’s where green meets black. Where leaving the Earth 

untouched exists harmoniously with “Don’t touch!” At 

Green    Black’s, we’ve always been committed to using 

deliciously full-flavored, organic ingredients. It simply 

made sense to us. As a result, our chocolate has an 

undeniably deep, complex taste and the signature intensity 

for which we’ve become known. Sharing? Not likely.

Indulge both sides.

greenandblacks.com

Live in the  

All Natural All Mine 
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Tami Fertig
VT’s new Assistant Editor
Who or what inspires you most?

Hiking and being surrounded by 

mountains.

What’s your most treasured family 

food tradition? 

My parents taught me that it 

doesn’t matter how much you put 

on your plate, as long as you fi nish 

what’s there. Sage advice.

What’s your favorite piece of cookware?

My blender, for making daily green smoothies. If only it could clean itself. 

What was your most memorable dining experience? 

A little unmarked restaurant in Rome. The ancient owner cooked whatever 

she felt like—no menu. Some simple kidney beans tasted more vibrant and 

bean-like than any I’d ever had.   

Makalé Faber Cullen
Writer, “Homemade Heritage,” p. 60
Who or what inspires you most? 

An epically long, aimless walk through Manhattan. 

The walk becomes a series of quick, fl eeting 

inspirations that, collectively, recalibrate me.

What’s your favorite piece of cookware? 

My Swedish whisk. I discovered it when I lived 

in Sweden. It’s shaped like an L; it has a long handle with the 

whisk wire wrapped around a horizontal horseshoe at the bottom. 

It integrates most ingredients better and faster.

What fruit or veggie best describes you and why?

A pomegranate. I like details. I like ornament and pattern. This 

typically means I drill down on one project, sometimes creating 

or revealing more complexity than what appears at the surface. 

Supposedly, the laboriousness of pomegranates has held them 

back from universal popularity. I can relate, but universal 

popularity is overrated.

Dani Fisher
Prop Stylist, “A Greens Thanksgiving,” p. 48
What did you discover while on this assignment?

My assistant found an amazing new surface for 

my prop collection in a pile of junk across the 

street from the studio. I also discovered that 

IKEA does a great Eames chair knockoff! 

What’s your No. 1 pantry staple?

Rustichella d’Abruzzo pasta. Pasta with some sort of greens is my go-to 

weeknight dinner, and good pasta makes a huge difference. 

What was your best improvisatory moment in the kitchen?

I improvised a stir-fry sauce based on black pepper, ginger, and hoisin sauce 

that my boyfriend is still talking about.

contributors

100percentTunisian.com

now available in the US at:

The Fresh Market r Foodtown Stores

 Whole Foods r Market Basket

Sak n Sav r Sellers Bros

Today, Tunisia is not only the fourth 

largest olive oil producer, but it has a 

world-class reputation for the purest, 

quality-assured olive oils.

Olive oil
experts since 

the 8th
Century B.C.
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letters
PEAR-ADISE

Thank you so much for printing a 
tiramisu recipe without coffee (Prosecco-
Poached Pear Tiramisu, “Pear Perfect,” 
October, p. 71). I realize I’m in the minor-
ity on this, but I absolutely hate the taste 
of coffee. Though tiramisu is a dessert I 
would love, I have always been put off by 
the coffee aftertaste. 

LINDA-ROSE HEMBREIKER  |   CYPRESS, CALIF.

SWITCH HIT

I tried the Linguine in Lemon Cream 
Sauce from the September issue (“Primo 
Pasta,” p. 28). I substituted gluten-free 
pasta for the linguine and dairy-free 

cream cheese for the regular variety. 
Success! It was so good with the Italian 
parsley from my garden. 

BESS LEADER  |   FORT COLLINS, COLO.

SEED SAVER

For supper tonight I served Ricotta-
Basil Stuffed Tomatoes and Summer 
Cymlings (“Frozen Assets,” July/August, 
p. 68). Both recipes were delicious. In 
fact, I was surprised to discover how 
fl avorful summer squash can be. But 
I have a hang-up with most recipes 
using tomatoes—including this one. 
Why is it necessary to discard half the 
tomato pulp and throw away the seeds? 
I put half the pulp in the fi lling as 
requested, but before I placed the 
tomatoes in the oven, I poured the juice 
and the rest of the pulp (along with the 
rest of the fi lling) around them in the 
baking dish. I always fi nd some way to 
use the whole tomato no matter what 
the recipe says.

DOTTY GARRABRANT  |   CINCINNATI

Editor’s Note: Many Italian recipes 
call for discarding tomato seeds and 
juice because they can make sauces 
too watery, tart, or bitter. The sweetest 
part of a tomato is the fl esh. That said, 
we love your suggestion for adding 
leftover pulp to the baking liquid. 

For the Record: In October’s Recipe 
Index (p. 83), the Ginger-Pear Muffi ns 
were incorrectly listed as gluten-free.

tell vt 
What’s your favorite food or 
dish for fi ghting a cold?

Roasted garlic smeared on crusty bread 

with olive oil, sea salt, and red pepper 

fl akes. Not only does it cure whatever 

you have, it keeps people miles away 

from you, so you don’t catch anything 

else!           —RAECHEL MCGHEE, VIA FACEBOOK 

Is it wrong of me to say apple pie with 

crumbly oat topping? Yeah, I know it’s 

not the healthiest, but I swear, the 

warm, syrupy dessert really makes you 

feel better.         —KATE VASEY, VIA FACEBOOK 

 

My grandmother always made me a 

glass of hot water with honey and 

freshly squeezed orange and lemon 

juices.        —VICTORIA SPARKS, VIA FACEBOOK

Miso soup! I make a big bowl, and 

about half an hour later I feel much 

better. I’ve even used this to ease my 

jet lag when traveling.    —MEAGAN KIVIG

I turn to an old family remedy: 

horseradish added to sandwiches. 

—ANITA BERGESON, VIA FACEBOOK 

Fermented veggies. A friend of mine 

makes a delicious blend with cabbage, 

garlic, cilantro, sea salt, and lemon 

juice. There is not a bug alive that can 

survive it—and it immediately clears 

the sinuses.

—THERESA ICENOGLE FRUSHA, VIA FACEBOOK 

A veg-based tom kha soup, Thai-style. 

Smoking hot and full of fl avor! 

—RACHELLE POWELL, VIA FACEBOOK  
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community

“There are only 10 minutes in the 

life of a pear when it is perfect to eat,” 

Ralph Waldo Emerson once quipped. 

His statement probably rings true if 

you’ve ever chomped down on a hard, 

underripe pear or gotten a mealy 

mouthful of overripe fruit. Still, this 

observation doesn’t pass muster. To set 

the record straight, we’ve put together 

this collection of tips and recipes for 

fi nding long-lasting pear satisfaction.

PHOTOGRAPHY Maren Caruso    FOOD STYLING Kimberly Kissling    PROP STYLING Christine Wolheim
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BY Mary Margaret Chappell

pear
perfect

A COOK’S GUIDE TO GETTING THEM RIGHT (AND RIPE) EVERY SINGLE TIME

FAB 5 Can’t decide what to cook tonight? 

Here are our fi ve favorite recipes from this issue:

 1.    Winter Squash, Leek, and Apple Soup with Cider 
Crème Fraîche, p. 52

 2.   No-Knead Swedish Cardamom Braid, p. 64

 3.   Quince and Vegetable Tagine, p. 58

 4.   Warm Lentil Salad with Grapes, Feta, and Mint, p. 34

 5.    Wild Mushroom and Caramelized Onion Shepherd’s Pies, p. 54

Send your letters to: editor@vegetariantimes.com

next question:  
What’s your trick for getting 
rid of that pungent garlic odor 
on your hands after cooking?

Visit vegetariantimes.com/tellvt 

to share your answer—and see what others 

have to say. Our favorite responses will 

be published in the next issue of VT.



s U.S.A. family farm  
 organic rice and beans,  
 delightfully prepared

s Bisphenol-A free  
 can linings

s Thoroughly cooked at  
 Eden’s certified organic  
 k cannery

s100% organic  
 ingredients

s Fast and easy pure meals

Traditional recipes of the best   
ingredients for the first and only 
precooked organic brown rice and beans. 

Ten varieties from spicy to mild. Ready to eat; heat,  
stir, and serve. Awesome in fried rice, burritos, vegi-burgers, 
soups, stews, falafel, risotto, pita sandwiches…

Visit edenfoods.com for over 980 Free recipes.

Eden Foods  |  A principled natural food company. 250+ choices.  
facebook.com/edenfoods  |  888.424.3336
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kumquats

THIS  JUST IN

Resembling tiny oval-shaped oranges, kumquats have 

intensely tart-tasting fl esh. They’re distinguishable from other 

citrusy fruits by their candy-sweet, edible peel and their ability 

to bloom several times in a season. Growing on dwarf, orna-

mental trees, kumquats are harvested beginning in November.

HOW TO SELECT & STORE

Select fi rm, unblemished fruits free of 

cracks, spots, or mold, advises Greg 

Gude of Kumquat Growers in central 

Florida. Color can range from light 

green or yellow to a bright orange 

when fully ripe; immature kumquats 

will ripen in just a few days. Store two 

to four weeks at room temperature, 

or longer in the fridge.
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PREP TIPS

Wash ripened kumquats and eat them raw, 

skin and all. Or halve, quarter, or slice them 

into thin rounds for use in recipes. Soak 

kumquat seeds overnight in water to extract 

pectin that can be used for thickening jams. 

TRY THIS! 

• Garnish an arugula salad 

with halved kumquats 

and oil-cured olives.

• Blend kumquats into a 

salad dressing of olive oil, 

Champagne vinegar, and 

Dijon mustard.

• Sauté chopped kumquats 

with kale, garlic, red pepper 

fl akes, and toasted pine nuts.

• Add sliced kumquats to a 

sauté of puréed winter squash 

or to a sweet potato soup.

• Stew kumquat halves with 

apples, pears, and cranberries 

in a compote, and top with ice 

cream and toasted almonds.

 —ELLIOTT PRAG
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THIS JUST IN

SAY CHÈVRE!
Hosting a holiday soirée can be as easy as serving these deliciously 

creamy goat cheeses with crisp crackers or crudités.  —GABRIELLE HARRADINE

PARTY PICKS

1. Belle Chèvre 

Chevre de Provence

2. Cypress Grove Chevre 

Humboldt Fog

3. Redwood Hill Farm 

Camellia

TASTING NOTES

Packed in herb-spiked 

olive oil; rivals ice cream 

for melt-in-your-mouth 

smoothness

Ripened to tangy 

perfection; features 

a delicate layer of ash 

through the center 

Buttery, mild fl avor 

meets 

gooey goodness 

SHOPPING INFO

$12.50/4 oz.; 

bellechevre.com

$20/1 lb.; 

cypressgrovechevre.com

$8.99/5 oz.; 

redwoodhill.com
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The number of U.S. counties at higher 

risk of water shortages by 2050 due to 

global climate change.

              Source: National Resources Defense Council

1,100 

Simply
healthy living.

 1% of Simply Organic®

sales funds organic farming,  

education & research.

It’s easy and affordable.  

Why not try the simply healthy  

way to simply great taste this  

holiday season?
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BRING ON 
THE BUBBLY 
The tiny bubbles in Champagne 

play a big role in enlivening its 

taste. Which way of pouring a 

glass, and at what temperature, 

causes less bubble loss?

a.  Straight down the middle at 

cooler temps

b.  Straight down the middle at 

warmer temps

c.  At an angle, down the side of 

the glass, at cooler temps

d.  At an angle, down the side of 

the glass, at warmer temps

e.  It doesn’t matter, just don’t 

spill any of the precious stuff .

Answer:
c. The angled method, ideally at a brisk 
39°F, helps preserve the carbon 
dioxide that forms bubbles. 
[Source: Journal of Agricultural and 
Food Chemistry]
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Q What does the Green Music 

Group hope to achieve? 

A The idea is to “green” touring 

standards, and also to bring up 

environmental issues with music 

fans all over the world. 

Q You’ve been keeping your 

footprint light by being vegan for 

a decade now. Is that a problem at 

Thanksgiving? 

A Not at all. My dad, the chef, 

and my mom, the baker, have 

adapted holiday fare so that I 

can eat pretty much everything. 

Q What’s the staple of 

the day?  

A Defi nitely cranberry 

sauce. I slather everything on 

my plate with it.

Busy touring after the release of Hands All Over, 

Maroon 5’s third studio album, bass player 

Mickey Madden is happy to report that the 

band is part of the Green Music Group (green-

music group.org)—a coalition of musicians 

spreading an environmental message.   —G.H.

[Q
&

A
]

Striking New Chords

Simply
great taste.

For coupons & delicious recipes go to

www.simplyorganicfoods.com 

or download our iPhone® app.

Wholesome Simply Organic® 

flavors and extracts add  

pure organic goodness to  

all your holiday favorites.
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eco-chic and cheap Rejoice! “Holiday entertaining doesn’t have to be a huge 

expense,” says April Milliken Trigg, founder of eventologie, 

an Atlanta-based environmentally friendly event-planning 

fi rm. Here, Trigg offers budget-conscious tips for setting an 

eco-chic holiday table.  

THANKSGIVING BOUNTY

   Fill a basket or bowl with in-season squashes or mini-

pumpkins for a harvest-inspired centerpiece. 

   Scatter autumn leaves and pinecones on your table. 

    Mix and match your everyday dishes with Thanksgiving-

themed serving bowls or with salad plates featuring fall 

colors, such as ochre or a coppery red. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER 

    Sprinkle rock salt “snow” and wintry pine needles down 

the center of the table. 

    Try a potted poinsettia or holly bush as a centerpiece, or 

a bowl or vase brimming with red apples and cranberries.

   Pair napkins with ornaments you have on hand, such as 

candy canes or silvery bells; loosely loop a festive ribbon 

around each napkin “package.” 

 Circle reply #7 on Info Center card



Isa Chandra Moskowitz, 

coauthor of the best-selling cookbook Veganomicon, is on a mission to get 

everyone eating more veggies—and feeling more confi dent in the 

kitchen. Her newest title, Appetite for Reduction, off ers 125 recipes for 

low-fat, plant-based dishes that don’t skimp on fl avor. We asked her 

how to avoid creeping weight gain during the holidays.
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             Lots of vegans and vegetarians become health-obsessed and sabotage 

themselves; being really restrictive can lead to bingeing. Make allowances 

in your diet for the occasional holiday treat, like a cookie or pie. You can 

bake it yourself using fresh fruit and natural sweeteners—that way, you’ll 

know what’s in it! 

“When you eat plenty of fresh veggies every day and avoid the processed 

stuff, maintaining your weight is a lot easier. Vegetables taste infi nitely better 

once you fi gure out how to cook them properly. Steamed veggies get a bland 

rap, but if you lightly salt them before steaming—try fl eur de sel, truffl e salt, 

or smoked salt—and steam them just until tender and bright, you’ll bring out 

lots of fl avor; serve with a luscious yet low-fat dipping sauce made by 

blending a few tablespoons of soaked cashews with miso, vegetable broth, 

or apple cider vinegar. If you want to enhance the natural sweetness in 

veggies, lightly coat them in extra virgin olive oil and roast them.

—CHRISTINE RICHMOND  

©2010 American Health, Inc.  10-1129AHdr

Pass the Papaya!
When your favorite foods leave your digestive tract feeling like it has one too many  
twists in it, smooth out the road with Chewable Papaya Enzyme from American Health.

®* 
Papaya Enzyme naturally aids in the breakdown of food into the component nutrients  
our bodies need, whether it’s protein for muscles, fat for fuel, or carbohydrates for energy.* 
So go ahead and give your digestion some well-deserved help from the perfect  
“after meal” supplement®—100% Natural Papaya Enzyme from American Health!*

 

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
  These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. good health made simple

TM

www.AmericanHealthUS.com

Available at health, natural food and vitamin specialty stores.

When it comes to 
healthy digestion… 

Benefit from  
some extra help.
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THIS JUST IN

PROBLEM: Anxiety

SOLUTION: Passionfl ower

THE SCOOP: Traditionally used as a 

sedative by Native Americans, passion-

fl ower (Passifl ora incarnata) may help 

quell modern anxieties—holiday stress 

included. The plant’s purple blossoms 

and winding green vine contain chrysin, 

a compound with a calming eff ect. 

Research in the Journal of Clinical 

Pharmacy and Therapeutics found that a 

daily dose of passionfl ower extract was 

as eff ective as the drug oxazepam in 

fi ghting generalized anxiety disorder—

what’s more, it didn’t cause drowsiness, 

a common side eff ect of oxazepam.  

WHAT TO LOOK FOR: Arizona-based 

naturopathic doctor Tara Peyman 

recommends taking 200 to 300 

milligrams of the herbal extract one to 

three times a day, depending on the 

severity of your anxiety. If you prefer a 

tincture, take two droppers three to four 

times a day, as needed.  —RACHEL DOWD

NATURAL RX

Try: NOW Foods 
Passion Flower Extract, 
$15.99/90 Vcaps, 
nowfoods.com; 
Herb Pharm 
Passionfl ower tincture, 
$11.70/1 fl . oz., 
herb-pharm.com
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©2010 Vita-Mix® Corporation.

DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE HARVEST TIME 

RECIPES EGUIDE TODAY. JUST VISIT 

WWW.VITAMIX.COM/VEGETARIANTIMES/11

CALL FOR A NO-RISK IN-HOME TRIAL AND 

GET UP TO 5 FREE GIFTS. USE PROMO CODE 

04-0264-0465

1-800-VITAMIX 
             (848-2649)

ENTERTAIN
HEALTHIER OPTIONS

Even if you can’t have a chef at your next holiday meal, 

you can still have his powerful kitchen secret. The 

Vitamix® 5200 gives you the power to blend flawless 

cappuccinos, phenomenal fruit smoothies, and fondues; 

that’s just for starters. Fresh, fl avorful sauces and dips, 

creamy-smooth gravy and even homemade holiday breads 

are quick, easy and healthy, too. Make it all from scratch, 

in minutes and then, sit back, relax and enjoy your party.
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Voted #1 Spice Blend
Vegetarian Times Magazine

BRAGG
Serving Health Since 1912 Nutritionist to the Stars:

Including: Clint Eastwood, 
Selleck, Hanks, Katy Perry, 
Cloris Leachman, Beach Boys, 
Kept Conrad Hilton, 
Foot Dr. Scholl & JC Penney 
alert and ⇒t to almost 100 !

www.bragg.com

s, 

www bragg com

Patricia Bragg N.D., Ph.D.

(800) 446-1990

Originator of Health Food Stores

®

®®®®

VOTED BEST!
Organic Herbal Seasoning 

from BRAGG 

 

*

*

See video & learn more about  
BRAGG Organic  SPRINKLE

at: braggsprinkle.com 

®

Learn about all BRAGG Health Products:

Voted #1 Spice Blend

Health Crusader

SHAKER  

TOP
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Oh, the tales reusable gift 

bags could tell! A Track-

a-Sack feature available 

at the site allows you to 

follow along as Wrap-

sacks pass from giver to 

receiver to receiver. Plus, 

using the sacks as gift 

wrap helps green your 

seasonal celebrations.   

Hot Click! 
wrapsacks.com

Help! and Flurries designs; $5.99 each (medium size)

You’ll avoid holiday gift shopping 

till you drop when you stash an 

18 Rabbits Cheeky Cherry 

Chocolate granola bar in your 

handbag. The good-energy-

packed snack satisfi es a sweet 

tooth along with a rumbly 

tummy. Even sweeter, its makers 

have partnered with the San Fran-

cisco Food Bank to donate bars to 

local urban schools. $2.39/1.9 oz.; 

18rabbits.com

what we’re eating too 
much of this month

THIS JUST IN



facebook.com/
sodelicious

twitter.com/
So_Delicious
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TASTEFUL 

         GIFTS

goods
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VT staffers share their top picks 
for your holiday shopping list 

Register for a chance to win 

all these foodie gifts at 

vegetariantimes.com/sweeps.

win!

ICE CREAM FIXER “As a gift, 

the Hamilton Beach Half Pint 

Soft-Serve Ice Cream Maker 

has it all,” says VT food editor 

Mary Margaret Chappell. “It’s a 

toy, a treat, and a gadget that 

lets you indulge in homemade 

ice cream all year round.” 

$29.99; hamiltonbeach.com 

SPLENDID SPICES VT copy chief 

Don Rice is laying it down for the 

Spice Station Salt and Pepper Set, 

a choice collection from L.A.’s 

hottest destination for freshly 

ground spices. “Fun fl avors for 

the whole family,” he says. 

“My son loves adding a little 

pepper to his entrées and some 

salts to his desserts.” $55; 

spicestationsilverlake.com

VINAIGRETTE SET “You don’t need to be a gourmet cook to enjoy 

Global Gardens’s delicious duo,” says VT contributing editor 

Gabrielle Harradine. “The California Deluxe Gift Set with Organic 

Mission Extra Virgin Olive Oil and Fig Balsamic Vinegar is divine in 

the simplest of recipes.” $40; oliverevolution.com

NUT-CRACKIN’ SATISFACTION “I love cracking my way 

through a bowl of walnuts, but nothing ruins the experience like 

a cheap nutcracker,” admits VT editor in chief Elizabeth Turner. 

The innovative Drosselmeyer Nutcracker does the job with no 

mess or scratched fi ngers, and might even become a family 

heirloom. $39.99; chefi ni.com
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BOX OF BOUNTY “The FruitGuys Organic Fruit and 
Veggie Case delivers produce to the offi  ce in a briefcase-
style recycled cardboard box,” says VT associate editor 
Amy Spitalnick. “What better gift for a busy foodie who 
craves farm-fresh fl avor?” $24/16 items, $32/25 items; 
fruitguys.com
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goods

Put a face—furred, feathered, or scaled—on your gift of life.  —AMY SPITALNICK

HOPE 

FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS     

FARM SANCTUARY 

ADOPT A FARM ANIMAL

Contribute to a rescued farm 

animal’s TLC.

Gift package $10–$50/month, 

$120–$600/year, depending 

on animal; includes VIP tour to 

meet adoptee

Contact farmsanctuary.org

INTERNATIONAL CRANE 

FOUNDATION ADOPT-A-CRANE

Protect a member of this bird 

population and its threatened 

wetland habitat.

Gift package $100 ($50/

student); includes free admission 

to ICF’s Wisconsin campus

Contact savingcranes.org

JANE GOODALL INSTITUTE 

CHIMP GUARDIAN

Provide a healing, supportive 

environment to an orphan 

chimp in the Congo. 

Gift package $25–$250; a gift of 

$50 or more includes a limited-

edition plush chimp

Contact janegoodall.org

NATURE CONSERVANCY 

ADOPT A CORAL REEF

Preserve Papua New Guinea’s 

coral reefs, home to 872 species 

of fi sh and marine mammals. 

Gift package $25 or $50+, which 

includes subscription to Nature 

Conservancy magazine 

Contact nature.org   

ECO-CHIC MUG The Copco Eco-First 
Acadia Mug had VT associate editor/Web 
editor Jolia Sidona Allen at fi rst sip. “You 
can save 365 cups in a year with this mug, 
and the familiar look and size keeps the 
baristas in line.” $7.99; copco.com 

BAMBOO BEAUTY “Core Bamboo’s brightly 
colored Bucket Bowl is perfect for anyone who 
loves to entertain,” says Tami Fertig, VT’s assistant 
editor. “And it looks equally chic as a coff ee-table 
decoration.” $47–$50/large; corebamboo.com

RIGHTEOUS RUNNER VT creative director Daphna Shalev suggests 
the gift of textile. “Runners add a splash of color to a table, and the 
woven vinyl Chilewich Bamboo runner is both stylish and easy to clean, 
with no need for ironing,” she says. $44; chilewich.com



GNC’s Mega Men® and Women’s Ultra Mega® 

multivitamins have been reformulated to make our best 

even better.  

With 1600 IU of vitamin D3, they have more vitamin D 

than any other multivitamin.

Featuring vitamin and mineral blends clinically proven to 

enhance your sense of vitality.

Complete, high potency supplements for energy and 

whole body health.

The latest science. Premium ingredients.

Specifi c multivitamins from Sport to Heart to 50+ and more. 

Come in and fi nd the one that’s right for you.

Only at GNC and GNC.com.

Chances are, you’re not 
getting enough vitamin D. 
Introducing reformulated GNC multivitamins 

with DOUBLE THE VITAMIN D.

MULTIVITAMINS

IUs of Vitamin D3
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Dr. Frank J. Costa, MD

World renowned physician and health expert

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 

Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, 

cure or prevent any disease. Call 1.888.462.2548 or visit GNC.com 

for the store nearest you. ©2010 General Nutrition Corporation. 

May not be available outside the U.S.  Ad: Arnell 

GNC PROUDLY SUPPORTS

www.melanomaresearchalliance.com
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Lavera Trend 
sensitiv Beautiful 
Mineral 
Eyeshadow in 
Magic Grey

Herbs of Grace 
Oatstraw 
Eyeshadow

Glitter-Kissed Cheeks
Play up your party-time fl ush with Cheeky 
Cosmetics Mineral Blush in Flirt 
($15/2–3 grams; cheekycosmetics.com).
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BY Elizabeth Barker

eco-beauty
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1. Starting with a clean 

face, apply primer 

(such as Micabella Eye 

Primer, micabella.com) 

to your eyelids, crease, 

and the area under your 

brow bone.

2. Using a makeup 

brush (such as Nvey Eco 

Large Shadow Brush, 

econveybeauty.com), 

apply a deep brown or 

black eye shadow to 

your eyelid; try Larénim 

Love Child Eye Colour 

($9.49/2 grams; 

larenim.com). Next, 

using a smaller brush 

(such as Nvey Eco Small 

Glistening Lips 
Glide on MyChelle 
Dermaceuticals Little 
Kisses in Garnet 
($10.49/0.1 oz.; mychelle
.com), a classic red 
infused with 
extracts of 
peach, guava, 
and passion 
fruit.

SPARKLE
Go glam naturally with mineral makeup

“The holidays are a great time to experiment with mineral makeup, 

since it’s got that natural fl ash,” says New York–based eco-makeup artist 

Karim Orange. What’s more, the products featured here are formulated 

without the synthetic chemicals, toxic preservatives, and artifi cial dyes 

found in most conventional cosmetics. 

Magic Grey

Larénim 
Love Child 
Eye Colour

Makeup maven Karim Orange’s easy how-to

THE SMOLDERING, SMOKY EYE

Shadow), apply a 

medium-brown or 

medium-gray shade 

to the crease; try Lavera 

Trend sensitiv Beautiful 

Mineral Eyeshadow in 

Magic Grey ($15/0.1 oz.; 

lavera.com). Using the 

same brush, apply a 

light, neutral color 

under the brow bone; 

try Herbs of Grace 

Oatstraw Eyeshadow 

($6.75/0.035 oz.; 

herbsofgrace.com).

3. Blend the deep 

and the medium 

shades using the 

smaller brush.   
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sip smart

a praiseworthy diet that’s rich in antioxi-
dants, alcohol may add no benefi t at all. 
People with lower cholesterol levels 
already have less risk of both Alzheimer’s 
disease and heart attacks. 

Some of the longest-lived people in 
the world reside in Loma Linda, Calif.—
a place known for its large number of 
centenarians. Their longevity almost 
certainly comes from the fact that 
Seventh-Day Adventists, who make up 
much of the Loma Linda population, 
follow a vegetarian diet. And they are, by 
and large, teetotalers. Researchers have 
never tested the dubious proposition 
that a health-conscious vegetarian—who 
already has a hedge against heart disease 
and other “old-age diseases”—derives any 
extra benefi t from drinking alcohol. 

The downsides to alcohol are consid-
erable. First, it can be addictive. Some-
one who has an occasional glass of wine 
may fi nd that occasional becomes daily. 
For many, it gets out of hand. 

There are two special concerns for 
women. A pregnant woman who drinks 
puts her baby at risk. Also, alcohol 
increases the risk of breast cancer by about 
10 percent for every drink in your daily 
routine—that is, 10 percent for one drink 
per day, 20 percent for two a day, and so 
on. The reasons may relate to alcohol’s 
tendency to increase blood levels of 
estrogens, and, at the same time, reduce 
blood levels of folate, a B vitamin that 
helps protect against breast cancer. 
Women who drink should eat plenty of 
folate-rich green leafy vegetables and 
beans, but it also makes sense to keep 
alcohol use modest and intermittent, 
rather than daily. 

So, alcohol has apparent benefi ts for 
the brain and heart, at least for people on 
a less-than-optimal diet. Whether these 
same benefi ts apply for health-conscious 
vegetarians is not known. Alcohol clearly 
increases breast cancer risk and can be 
addictive, which is why doctors never 
recommend that teetotalers start a 
drinking habit.  

Neal D. Barnard, MD, lives in Washington, 

where he is often the designated driver.  

Is a drink a day still OK?

any kind of alcohol—seems to reduce the 
risk of heart attacks. It increases HDL 
(“good”) cholesterol and reduces the 
blood’s ability to form clots. 

When it comes to wine, it is not clear 
that red wine is better than white. The 
prolonged contact of the grape skins with 
the juice during fermentation is what 
causes red wine’s dramatic color as well as 
the production of a variety of bioactive 
compounds. One such compound, 
resveratrol, has been studied for possible 
antiaging and heart-protective effects.

As exciting as these studies have been, 
they are not a reason to drink. That is, it 
may be that alcohol simply compensates 
for a bad diet, rather like a cholesterol-
lowering drug. If your cholesterol is 
already in a healthful range, and if you eat 

PHOTOGRAPHY Mike Lorrig    STYLING Andrea Kraus

A Here’s what has some people 
cheering for wine: three studies—one 
each in France, the Netherlands, and 
New York—all showed that having one 
to three drinks per day cut the risk of 
developing Alzheimer’s disease by about 
half. Given that roughly half of Ameri-
cans develop dementia by age 85, cutting 
that risk would be a huge benefi t. The 
French study singled out wine; the New 
York study showed wine helped, but 
found no benefi t from beer or spirits; 
while the Dutch study found a similar 
benefi t from all types of alcoholic drinks.  

There also appears to be a benefi t for 
the heart. One or two drinks per day—of 

Q Can alcohol be a part of a healthful 

diet? What are the real pros and cons? 

BY Neal D. Barnard, MD

ask the doc
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Florida Crystals understands the importance of making a

positive, lasting impact on our communities and the world

around us. We take pride in our quality pure cane sugar

products and we maintain green business practices, like our

eco-friendly farming and clean, renewable energy

production. In fact, Florida Crystals® Organic and Natural Sugars are the first

American sugar products to be CarbonFree® certified by Carbonfund.org.

®

®

Florida Crystals® is a registered trademark of 

Florida Crystals Corporation, West Palm Beach, FL 33402.

CarbonFree® is a registered trademark of the

Carbonfund.org  Foundation, Inc. and is used under

license by Distributor. 

©2010 Domino Foods, Inc.

1 cup Florida Crystals® Natural or 

Organic Sugar

1 cup vegetable oil

Oil from 1 vitamin E capsule

1 or 2 drops of essential oil, 

lavender or orange

1 16-oz. glass container with lid

Combine all of the ingredients in a

medium bowl until well blended. Using

a spatula, transfer mix into the

container and secure lid. Contents will

settle. Mix before using. Scoop a

teaspoon or two of the scrub on your

hands and gently massage in circular

motions onto wet skin. Leave on for 3

to 4 minutes before thoroughly rinsing

with warm water. The scrub will tighten

on your skin.

Natural Cane

Glimmer
Sugar Scrub

New
RECYCLABLE
PACKAGING
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BROCCOLI SLAW 

SALAD WITH FIVE-

SPICE TOFU, p. 32
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supper-worthy salads
Take a break from rich holiday foods with these quick and healthful meals

With all the cooking, entertaining, and celebrating that go on in 

November and December, eating healthfully between special events 

can be a challenge. Add to that the time crunch and stress of the busiest 

season of the year and everyday meals can turn into restaurant runs 

that are as high in calories as a holiday dinner. That’s where this batch 

of speedy, nutrient-packed salads comes in. Warm or cold, freshly 

prepared or made ahead, they’ll leave you feeling satisfi ed, not stuff ed, 

when you toss them together for weeknight meals.
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Savoy Cabbage Salad with 
Carrot-Ginger Dressing
S E R V E S  4   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

Blended raw carrots give this zippy 

dressing texture and color. Make extra, 

and keep it in the fridge for dipping 

raw vegetables.

DRESSING

 ½    cup grated carrots

 2  Tbs. fi nely chopped fresh ginger

 2  Tbs. rice vinegar

 1½    Tbs. chunky mixed-grain or 

white miso paste 

 1  Tbs. roasted sesame oil

 2  tsp. grape seed or canola oil

 1  tsp. maple syrup

SALAD

 4  cups thinly sliced savoy cabbage 

(½   cabbage)

 1  medium radicchio head, 

thinly sliced (1½   cups)

 1  avocado, thinly sliced (1 cup)

 ½    cup thinly sliced sweet onion 

(½   small onion)

 2  Tbs. hemp seeds, optional

1. To make Dressing: blend all 

ingredients in blender until smooth.

2. To make Salad: Toss together cabbage, 

radicchio, avocado, and onion in large 

bowl. Pour in Dressing, and toss gently 

until all salad ingredients are coated 

with Dressing. Sprinkle hemp seeds on 

top, if using, and serve.

PER 1¾  -CUP SALAD: 199 CAL; 4 G PROT; 11 G TOTAL FAT 

(2 G SAT FAT); 17 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 242 MG SOD; 

7 G FIBER; 7 G SUGARS    

Broccoli Slaw Salad with 
Five-Spice Tofu
S E R V E S  4   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

This crunchy salad comes together 

quickly and can be made in advance. 

Five-spice pressed tofu and Chinese 

black vinegar can be found at most 

Asian grocery stores. Chinese black 

vinegar, in particular, is worth seeking 

out for its malty sweet quality.

DRESSING

 2  Tbs. roasted sesame oil

 2  Tbs. Chinese black vinegar or 1 Tbs. rice 

vinegar plus 1 Tbs. balsamic vinegar

 1  tsp. sriracha or any chile-garlic sauce

 1  tsp. sugar

SALAD

 1  1-lb. pkg. broccoli slaw

 1  small red bell pepper, 

thinly sliced (1 cup)

 7  oz. fi ve-spice pressed tofu, 

sliced into matchsticks 

 1⁄3  cup chopped cilantro

 2  green onions, chopped (¼   cup)

 4  Tbs. chopped roasted peanuts

1. To make Dressing: Whisk together all 

ingredients in small bowl. Season with 

salt, if desired.

2. To make Salad: toss together all 

ingredients with Dressing in large bowl.   

PER 2-CUP SERVING: 221 CAL; 10 G PROT; 15 G TOTAL FAT 

(2 G SAT FAT); 15 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 190 MG SOD; 

6 G FIBER; 8 G SUGARS   

Savoy Cabbage Salad with Carrot-Ginger Dressing

32  November/December | 2010 | vegetariantimes.com
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Introducing An Enhanced 
Probiotic With Its Own GPS… 

It’s crucial that you get the proper digestive health support to the place it will do the most good – your 
intestines.* That’s why you need Probiotic CD™ with Bio-tract
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    L. casei, and B. bifidum*
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Warm Lentil Salad with Grapes, 
Feta, and Mint
S E R V E S  4   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

Red grapes are the surprise element in 

this cold-weather version of a classic 

Mediterranean salad. They create little 

bursts of sweetness in each bite. Serve 

over a bed of baby spinach, if desired.

 3  Tbs. olive oil

 2  leeks, white and light green 

parts thinly sliced (1¾   cups)

 2  Tbs. sherry vinegar

 2  tsp. whole-grain mustard

 1  17.6-oz. pkg. cooked lentils, gently 

broken apart, or 2 cups cooked lentils

 1½   cups red grapes, halved

 ¼    cup chopped roasted pistachios

 3  Tbs. fi nely chopped mint

 3  Tbs. fi nely chopped parsley

 ¼    cup crumbled feta

1. Heat oil in skillet over medium heat. 

Add leeks, and cook 7 to 9 minutes, 

or until tender and translucent, stirring 

often. Remove from heat, and stir in 

sherry vinegar and mustard. 

2. Combine lentils, leek mixture, grapes, 

pistachios, mint, and parsley in large 

bowl. Season with salt and pepper, 

if desired, and top with crumbled feta.

PER 1½  -CUP SERVING: 373 CAL; 16 G PROT; 17 G TOTAL FAT 

(3 G SAT FAT); 44 G CARB; 8 MG CHOL; 464 MG SOD; 

13 G FIBER; 14 G SUGARS   

Fennel, Beet, and Citrus Salad 
with Yogurt Dressing
S E R V E S  4   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

A dressing made with Greek yogurt and 

Parmesan cheese offers tart-and-creamy 

satisfaction with much less fat than a 

typical ranch-style dressing. Wait until 

the last minute to stir the beets into the 

salad—this will prevent the whole dish 

from turning pink. 

DRESSING

 3  Tbs. 2% Greek yogurt

 3  Tbs. grated Parmesan cheese

 2  Tbs. cider vinegar

 2  Tbs. olive oil

 1  tsp. light brown sugar

 1½   Tbs. fi nely chopped chives 

or green onion

SALAD

 1  7-oz. bag romaine blend 

salad greens 

 1  large head fennel, thinly sliced 

(2 cups)

 1  8-oz. pkg. cooked beets, sliced 

into ¼  -inch-thick half-moons

 2  large oranges, peeled and sliced into 

½  -inch-thick rounds

1. To make Dressing: Blend yogurt, 

Parmesan, vinegar, oil, and brown 

sugar in blender until smooth. Season 

with salt and pepper, if desired, and 

stir in chives. 

Warm Lentil Salad with 
Grapes, Feta, and Mint

FROM THE EDITORS OF

 newstands
now!

on

vegetariantimes.com/store
also available at

800.573.1900

30 minutes



2. To assemble Salad: Toss salad greens 

and fennel with 3 Tbs. Dressing in large 

bowl. Toss beets with remaining 

Dressing in small bowl. Just before 

serving, stir beets into salad. Break up 

orange slices into bite-size pieces, 

sprinkle atop salad, and serve.

PER 2-CUP SERVING: 180 CAL; 5 G PROT; 8 G TOTAL FAT 

(2 G SAT FAT); 24 G CARB; 4 MG CHOL; 134 MG SOD; 

5 G FIBER; 16 G SUGARS   

Brown Rice Salad with Roasted 
Butternut Squash, Chestnuts, 
and Pomegranate
S E R V E S  4   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

Brown rice and butternut squash make 

this salad a supper option that’s satisfy-

ing, yet not too heavy. Dried cherries or 

cranberries can be substituted for the 

pomegranate seeds. 

 1 12-oz. pkg. cut butternut squash

 ½   red onion, chopped (½   cup)

 3 Tbs. olive oil, divided

 1 6.5-oz. jar cooked chestnuts, 

coarsely chopped 

 1 10.5-oz. pkg. cooked 

brown rice (2 cups)

 1 tsp. grated lemon zest

 1½   Tbs. balsamic vinegar

 ½   cup fresh or frozen pomegranate seeds

 1 5-oz. bag arugula, coarsely chopped

1. Preheat oven to 475°F. Line rimmed 

baking sheet with parchment paper. 

Toss together butternut squash, onion, 

and 2 Tbs. oil in large bowl. Season with 

salt and pepper, if desired. Roast squash 

15 to 20 minutes, or until tender, stirring 

occasionally. Add chestnuts during last 

5 minutes of baking.

2. Meanwhile, warm rice according to 

package directions, and toss with lemon 

zest in large bowl. Whisk remaining 

1 Tbs. oil with vinegar in small bowl. 

Pour vinegar mixture over rice, and add 

pomegranate seeds. Stir in warm squash 

mixture, and season with salt and 

pepper, if desired. Fold in chopped 

arugula, and serve.

PER 1½  -CUP SERVING: 409 CAL; 7 G PROT; 13 G TOTAL FAT 

(2 G SAT FAT); 63 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 25 MG SOD; 

7 G FIBER; 12 G SUGARS         

L A C T O S E

Vegetarian
FREE

It’s like a hunka hunka
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soy-based rice-based

You have the freedom to be cheesy!   
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HOT TIPS Stock recipes are open to endless improvisation, as long as you follow these simple guidelines. 

stock options

The top chef 
at legendary 
Greens Restaurant 
tells you how to 
make your own 
vegetable stocks

PHOTOGRAPHY Pornchai Mittongtare    FOOD STYLING Liesl Maggiore    PROP STYLING Kim Wong

Homemade stocks 

provide a foundation of 

rich, intense fl avor you 

simply can’t get from 

store-bought versions, 

and they’re essential to 

many of the dishes we pre-

pare at Greens. In my 

book, Everyday Greens, I 

even include “A Stock Pep 

Talk” to encourage home 

cooks to start from 

scratch. The stock recipes 

here are easy to prepare 

and freeze ahead, so 

they’ll be ready to go 

when it’s time to cook a 

holiday feast [such as the 

one on page 48] or a 

fl avorful stew on a chilly 

weeknight.

ALWAYS START WITH FRESH, 

fl avorful veggies. Freshness 

is the key to a good stock.

ADD AND EXCHANGE 

ingredients according 

to the season and recipe. 

If leeks aren’t in season, 

substitute green onions 

or an extra yellow onion. 

Winter squash parings 

and seeds can be added to a 

stock that will be used to 

make squash soup [such as 

Winter Squash, Leek, and 

Apple Soup, p. 52]; you 

can also throw in fresh 

corncobs in the summer. 

CONSIDER COLOR. 

Mushrooms add wonderful 

fl avor, but make a darker 

stock. Red onions can also 

give the liquid a darker hue. 

Avoid them if a recipe 

[such as the Saff ron Risotto 

with Broccoli, p. 39] needs 

to look light and bright.

DON’T ADD BRASSICA 

VEGETABLES. 

Broccoli, caulifl ower, 

cabbage, kale, turnips, 

and other brassica or 

cruciferous vegetables 

have strong fl avors that 

can overpower a stock.

technique
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Mushroom Stock
M A K E S  2  Q U A R T S

This full-bodied stock is the secret 

ingredient to Greens’s mushroom soups 

and sauces. Because it has a darker color 

and a strong fl avor, it’s best for mush-

room-based dishes and hearty recipes.

 1  large yellow onion, sliced

 1  leek top, chopped 

 2  medium carrots, chopped

 ½    lb. white mushrooms, sliced

 1  oz. dried shiitake mushrooms

 4  cloves garlic, smashed, skins left on

 6  sprigs parsley

 2  sprigs fresh thyme

 2  sprigs fresh oregano or marjoram

 1  bay leaf

 1  tsp. salt

 ½    tsp. black peppercorns

Place all ingredients in large pot with 

10 cups water, and bring to a boil. 

Reduce heat to medium-low, and 

simmer 45 minutes. Strain, pressing 

as much liquid from vegetables as 

possible. Discard solids.

PER 1-CUP SERVING: 10 CAL; 0 G PROT; 0 G TOTAL FAT 

(0 G SAT FAT); 2 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 311 MG SOD; 

0 G FIBER; 1 G SUGARS      

Vegetable Stock
M A K E S  2  Q U A R T S

V is for vegetable—and versatility. 

Double the recipe, freeze half, and make 

this your go-to stock when cooking 

soups, stews, and pasta and rice dishes. 

 1  large yellow onion, sliced 

 2–3  leek tops, washed and chopped

 3  ribs celery, sliced 

 2  large carrots, sliced

 ½    lb. white mushrooms, sliced

 1  large potato, sliced

 6 cloves garlic, smashed, skins left on

 1  tsp. salt

 ½    tsp. whole peppercorns

 6  sprigs fresh parsley

 3–4  sprigs fresh thyme

 2  sprigs fresh oregano or marjoram

 5  fresh sage leaves

 1  bay leaf

Combine all ingredients and 10 cups 

water in stockpot, and bring to a boil. 

Reduce heat to medium-low, and 

simmer, uncovered, 45 minutes. Strain, 

pressing as much liquid from vegetables 

as possible. Discard solids.

PER 1-CUP SERVING: 26 CAL; <1 G PROT; <1 G TOTAL FAT 

(0 G SAT FAT); 4 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 315 MG SOD; 

<1 G FIBER; 1 G SUGARS      

Kimchi Stew
S E R V E S  4   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

Jewish mothers make chicken soup; 

Korean mothers make kimchi stew with 

the spicy pickled cabbage that is the 

national dish of Korea. Hearty Mush-

room Stock stands up to spicy chiles in 

kimchi and adds an earthy note to this 

one-pot meal. The spiciness of the stew 

depends on the kimchi used—feel free to 

add more or less according to your tastes. 

Recipe by Mary Margaret Chappell 

 1  Tbs. vegetable oil

 1  small onion, halved and thinly sliced

 1½    cups kimchi

 ½    tsp. sugar

 2  cups Mushroom Stock (recipe at left)

 1  tsp. rice vinegar, optional

 1  russet potato, peeled and cut into 

1½  -inch cubes (1 cup)

 2  cups thinly sliced napa cabbage

 1  10.5-oz. pkg. fi rm or extra-fi rm tofu, 

cut into ¼  -inch-thick slices

 ¼    cup grated or julienned carrot

 ¼    cup grated or julienned daikon radish

1. Heat oil in saucepan over medium heat. 

Add onion, and sauté 5 minutes, or until 

beginning to brown. Add kimchi and 

sugar, and sauté 2 to 3 minutes. Stir in 

Mushroom Stock and rice vinegar, if 

using, and add potato. Cover, reduce heat 

to medium-low, and simmer 15 minutes, 

or until potato cubes are soft. 

Use herbs sparingly. A few sprigs of oregano, thyme, 
marjoram, and/or sage go a long way to season a stock.

technique
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2. Add cabbage and tofu, cover, and 

cook 3 minutes more. Serve garnished 

with julienned carrot and daikon radish.

PER 1-CUP SERVING: 164 CAL; 9 G PROT; 7 G TOTAL FAT 

(<1 G SAT FAT); 16 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 458 MG SOD; 

3 G FIBER; 3 G SUGARS      

Saff ron Risotto with Broccoli
S E R V E S  4   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

The difference between a good risotto 

and a great one? A fl avorful stock that 

seasons the rice grains as it is absorbed. 

Recipe by Mary Margaret Chappell

 3  cups Vegetable Stock (p. 38)

 4  cups small broccoli fl orets

 ¼    tsp. Spanish saff ron, divided

 1  Tbs. olive oil

 1  medium leek, white and pale green 

part halved and thinly sliced (1½   cups)

 ¾    cup Arborio rice

1. Bring Vegetable Stock to a simmer in 

medium saucepan. Add broccoli, and 

cook 2 to 3 minutes, or until crisp-

tender. Remove fl orets from broth with 

slotted spoon, and set aside. Stir 1/8 tsp. 

saffron into hot broth, reduce heat to 

low or turn off, cover, and keep hot.

2. Meanwhile, heat oil in saucepan over 

medium heat. Add leek, and sauté 3 to 

5 minutes, or until soft. Stir in rice, 

and sauté 3 to 5 minutes more, or until 

rice grains are opaque.

3. Stir in 1 cup stock, and reduce heat to 

medium-low. Cook rice until most of 

liquid is absorbed, stirring regularly. 

Continue adding stock 1/2 cup at a time, 

stirring and cooking until liquid is 

absorbed, about 10 minutes. Stir in 

remaining 1/8 tsp. saffron before last 

addition of stock. Cook until most liquid 

is absorbed. Remove from heat, and stir 

in broccoli. Cover risotto, and let stand 

2 to 3 minutes, or until broccoli is hot. 

Season with salt and pepper, if desired.

PER 1-CUP SERVING: 209 CAL; 5 G PROT; 4 G TOTAL FAT 

(<1 G SAT FAT); 39 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 262 MG SOD; 

4 G FIBER; 2 G SUGARS         

Annie Somerville is the executive chef of San 

Francisco’s pioneering gourmet vegetarian 

eatery, Greens Restaurant.

Whole grain foods for every meal of the day.®  

www.bobsredmill.com/vt   |   1.800.349.2173

It’s a bit old fashioned, but for decades I’ve been creating 
wholesome and delicious whole grain products following the 
same process honed over millennia - stone milling. It imparts 
a delicious fl avor and preserves all of the nutrients in the 
grains we mill. I believe there’s no better way of creating the 
hundreds of Bob’s Red Mill products available on grocery 
store shelves throughout the country. And I hope you agree.
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sweet chalet

Build a tasty holiday tradition that’s 100 percent egg- and dairy-free

PHOTOGRAPHY Jen Gotch    FOOD STYLING Liesl Maggiore

Here’s a holiday project for young and young-at-heart bakers: a gingerbread house that 

tastes as great as it looks. (The VT staff  couldn’t stop snacking on it when we tested the recipes.) 

The chalet featured on the following pages makes for a great craft project on a chilly weekend. 

And even the Grinchiest adults will admire—and want a taste of—your handiwork. 

Vegan Royal Icing
M A K E S  2 ½   C U P S

Royal icing is the glue that holds a 

gingerbread house together. It’s usually 

made with egg whites, which help it dry 

fi rm and strong enough to do its job. 

Thanks to a bit of xanthan gum, this 

vegan version has good durability. 

 4½    cups confectioners’ sugar

 1  Tbs. cornstarch

 ½    tsp. xanthan gum

 1 pinch salt

1. Combine all ingredients in bowl of 

electric mixer fi tted with whisk attach-

ment. Beat at low speed 1 minute, or until 

thoroughly combined. With mixer 

running, drizzle 1/3 cup water down side 

of bowl so it doesn’t splatter, slowly 

increasing mixer speed until sugar is 

incorporated. Beat at medium-high speed 

2 minutes, scraping down sides of bowl as 

needed. The icing should be thick and 

stiff enough so that whisk attachment 

leaves ridges when drawn through.

2. Scrape half of icing into medium 

pastry bag fi tted with 1/4-inch or 1/8-inch 

round tip to use as glue for gingerbread 

house. For fi ne decorative work, switch 

to 1/16-inch tip. Cover surface of remain-

ing icing with plastic wrap to prevent 

from drying out. Icing will stay pliable 

for several hours, and can be thinned 

with water, if necessary.

PER 2-TSP. SERVING: 36 CAL; 0 G PROT; 0 G TOTAL FAT 

(0 G SAT FAT); 9 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 3 MG SOD; 

<1 G FIBER; 9 G SUGARS        

RECIPES BY Nicole Rees

vegan gourmet
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TRACEABLE 
TEMPLATES

Make the following templates out of parchment or 

white printer paper or download a printable template 

at vegetariantimes.com/chalet.

SIDE PANELS: Cut two 4- x 3-inch rectangles

ROOF: Cut two 6¼  - x 5-inch rectangles

FRONT AND BACK: Cut two 5-sided pieces: Starting from 

bottom of an 8½  - x 11-inch sheet of paper, draw two 

3-inch vertical lines 7 inches apart. Mark a point halfway 

between the two lines (3½   inches from either line) and 

7½   inches from bottom of page. Draw diagonal lines 

from that point down to top of each 3-inch line. Repeat 

for second template.

ALL THE TRIMMINGS

The sweetest part of making your own gingerbread house is getting creative 

with the decorations. We found our 100 percent vegan decorations and the 

options below at Munchies, a Kosher-certifi ed candy store in Los Angeles 

(lamunchies.com). To shop for vegan candy online, visit veganstore.com and 

naturalcandystore.com. Here are some to look for:

Chocolate-Espresso 
Gingerbread Dough
M A K E S  1  G I N G E R B R E A D  H O U S E  O R  6 0  C O O K I E S

This stiff dough is easy to roll into large, 
stable sheets. It bakes up quite crisp—a 
cross between a cracker and a cookie. 

 1  cup soy margarine, softened

 2  cups sugar

 ½    cup dark molasses

 ¼    cup unsweetened cocoa powder

 2  Tbs. instant espresso powder

 2  Tbs. ground ginger

 1  Tbs. ground cinnamon

 1  tsp. salt

 ½    tsp. ground cloves

 4¾    cups all-purpose fl our

 ¼    cup soymilk or water

 ½    tsp. vanilla extract

1. Beat margarine and sugar 2 minutes 
with electric mixer. Beat in molasses. 
Mix in cocoa powder, espresso powder, 
ginger, cinnamon, salt, and cloves on low 
speed. Increase speed, and beat 1 minute. 
Beat in half of fl our; add soymilk and 
vanilla, and beat until smooth. Beat in 
remaining fl our, then beat 30 seconds 
more. Wrap in plastic wrap, and refriger-
ate 4 hours, or up to 2 days. 
2. Let dough warm 10 minutes at room 
temperature, or until it yields to touch 
at edges. Divide into 2 chunks, place 
1 chunk between 2 sheets of parchment 
paper, and roll to 16- x 12-inch rectangle 
that is about 1/8-inch thick. Repeat with 
remaining dough. Slide dough rectangles 
onto baking sheets, and refrigerate 
30 minutes.

3. Place dough on work surface, remove 
top sheets of parchment, and position 
templates (see below) on dough. (There 
will be enough dough to cut all shapes 
without rerolling.) Cut around templates 
with tip of small knife. Transfer dough 
cutouts to parchment-lined baking 
sheet. Cut out doors and windows, 
if desired, and chill 10 to 20 minutes. 
4. Preheat oven to 325°F. Bake ginger-
bread 22 to 25 minutes, or until edges are 
fi rm. (Centers may still be soft; dough 
will harden as it cools.) Cool on baking 
sheet 20 minutes, then transfer to wire 
racks to cool completely. Immediately 
trim uneven edges with serrated knife. 
PER SERVING (2 COOKIES): SERVING 98 CAL; 1 G PROT; 

3 G TOTAL FAT (1 G SAT FAT); 17 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 

73 MG SOD; <1G FIBER; 9 G SUGARS   

  pretzel snaps for windows

  sugar balls or vegan jellybeans 
  for trim

  licorice sticks for edging

  hard candy sticks to hide 
  roof seams and edges

  sour belts (cut into bite-size 
  pieces) for shingles

  starlight mints, gummy 
  squares, and gummy circles 
  for decorative  accents
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WHAT YOU’LL NEED

12-inch-square piece of stiff  
cardboard covered with 
aluminum foil, for base

Baked gingerbread pieces 

1 recipe Vegan Royal Icing

Pastry bag and assorted 
round tips

Small cans, glasses, and/or 
tea boxes for support

HOW TO ASSEMBLE THE CHALET

1. To assemble walls: Pipe Vegan Royal Icing on bottom edge of 1 gingerbread 

cutout for front of house (facade). Pipe icing on rear right wall side of facade and 

bottom edge of right side panel. Set facade in place on foil-covered cardboard 

base, hold upright, then fi t right side panel against it so that seam between 

2 pieces is not visible from front. Hold panels together 2 minutes; place supports 

on both sides to keep standing.

2. Pipe icing along bottom edge and up one side of second side panel. Join to left side 

of facade. Hold panels together 2 minutes, then place supports on both sides. Attach 

back of house to sides with icing. Let stand 1 hour or more with supports, or until 

chalet can stand by itself. Remove supports from inside house before assembling roof. 

3. To assemble roof: Pipe icing around top edges of house and along top edge of 

1 roof piece (where roof panels will meet at peak). Place roof pieces on top of house, 

allowing them to overhang sides. Press roof pieces together at peak, and hold in place 

2 to 3 minutes. Place supports under bottom edges of eaves (tea boxes work well for 

this). Let stand 1 hour or more, or until roof and house are stable without supports.   

When Nicole Rees, author of Baking Unplugged, makes a gingerbread house, she does most of the 

prep work ahead and invites friends over for the fun of decorating.

For more tips on assembling your 

Gingerbread Chalet, log on to 

vegetariantimes.com/chalet. 
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{                                }WHAT THE WORLD TASTES LIKE™

They add corn syrup. We don’t.

            Check the label on your vanilla extract. Some vanillas add corn syrup.   

     Our Spice Islands 100% pure vanilla extract uses Madagascar vanilla beans.

It’s so naturally rich and creamy, we choose not to add sugary stuff. Our 100% pure  

  vanilla extract is just one of our distinct fl avors. Learn more at spiceislands.com.

 Circle reply #15 on Info Center card

vegan gourmet
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    cooking 
with cornmeal
From sunny yellow to deep-hued blue, cornmeal 
adds color and crunch to baked goods

BY Nicola Nieburg Boxall
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THE SCOOP Cornmeal is cornmeal is cornmeal, right? Not quite. 

Although all types of cornmeal are interchangeable, texture varies from 

grind to grind and some cooks swear by their favorite color.
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gluten-free pantry

SHOPPING AND STORAGE TIPS

Color and grind are a matter of 

personal preference, so buy small 

quantities when trying a new cornmeal 

type (especially when choosing 

stone-ground, which can vary widely in 

taste and texture). The hull and germ in 

stone-ground cornmeal make it more 

perishable, so it’s best stored in the 

freezer in a heavy-duty freezer bag.

Yellow, white, or blue? North of the Mason-Dixon line and in Europe, cooks prefer 

yellow cornmeal for baked goods and polenta (an Italian-style mush made from 

coarse-grind cornmeal). Many Southern bakers swear by white cornmeal and wouldn’t 

use anything  else in cornbread or pancakes. White cornmeal is also the type used in 

African cuisines.  Blue cornmeal is favored by cooks who like bright colors, hearty fl avors, 

and an extra boost of nutrients. 

Stone-ground or steel-milled? “Old-fashioned” or stone-ground cornmeal is crushed 

between gristmill stones and retains some or all of the corn’s hull and germ. Steel-milled 

cornmeal is ground between large steel rollers and sifted to remove some or all of the 

hull and germ. 

Coarse, medium, or fi ne? Mill settings allow for three diff erent-sized meal grinds. 

Coarsely ground cornmeal gives breads, muffi  ns, and crusted vegetables a tasty crunch. 

Medium-grind is a safe choice for most recipes; it’s coarse enough to stand in for polenta 

and to give baked goods that extra crunch, but fi ne enough to keep batters light and 

tender. Finely ground cornmeal is sometimes labeled corn fl our; it yields the most 

delicate results and is best for batter-frying or whipping up light-as-air pancakes and 

fritters that still have a cornmeal taste.

Gluten-Free Sage Cornbread
S E R V E S  1 6

We call for yellow cornmeal here so 

that the shade can play off the green of 

the sage, but any type will work.

 1  cup coarse or medium-grind 

yellow cornmeal

 ¾    cup brown rice fl our

 ¼    cup potato starch

 2½    tsp. baking powder

 ½    tsp. baking soda

 ½    tsp. salt

 1–2 Tbs. chopped fresh sage

 1  large egg

 1  cup low-fat buttermilk

 ¼    cup honey

 1  Tbs. melted butter, optional

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. Coat loaf 

pan or 9-inch-square baking pan 

with cooking spray. Whisk together 

cornmeal, rice fl our, potato starch, 

baking powder, baking soda, and salt 

in bowl. Stir in sage.

2. Beat egg in separate bowl. Whisk in 

buttermilk and honey. Stir wet mixture 

into dry mixture. Let stand 5 minutes.

3. Spread batter in prepared pan, 

and bake 20 to 35 minutes, or until 

crisp and brown on top and sides. 

Brush with butter, if using. Cool 15 

minutes before slicing.

PER SQUARE: 90 CAL; 2 G PROT; <1 G TOTAL FAT 

(<1 G SAT FAT); 19 G CARB; 14 MG CHOL; 222 MG SOD; 

2 G FIBER; 5 G SUGARS      

Before researching this story, Nicola Nieburg 

Boxall thought cornmeal was just for 

cornbread. Now she can’t wait to try it in 

pizza and shortbread cookies.



LEWIS LABS

There is no flashing red light to warn 
you of a calcium deficiency. In fact, it 
is usually not detectable until 
irreversible damage has already been 
done. Calcium deficiency is hard to 
detect because the calcium level in the 
blood may appear to be normal even in 
extreme cases. Why? Because the 
body has a calcium bank in the form of  
teeth and bones. The need for calcium 
to control muscular contractions 
(including the heart), blood-clotting, 
transmission of nerve impulses and 
other requirements, take priority.  In 
short, a series of biochemical reactions 
is triggered and a check is written on 
your calcium bank.  

It may be decades before you know for 
sure when loose teeth, receding gums 
or a fractured hip demonstrate how 
brittle and chalky your bones have 
become.  There is no known cure for 
osteoporosis but it seems to be 
afflicting people at increasingly 
younger ages. The progression towards 
this disaster takes years, but you may 
be sure it is going on unnoticed right 
now in a substantial percentage of our 
population. Here are the facts that 
explain why the problem of calcium 
deficiency is so widespread. 

Calcium is not easily absorbed. Perhaps 
no more than 10-20% of that which is 
found in the foods consumed is actually 
metabolized. There are a lot of reasons 
why this is so. A meal high in fats can 
form insoluble calcium soaps causing 
the calcium to pass through the system 
unabsorbed. The calcium in certain 
vegetables may be inhibited from 
release by oxalates found naturally in 
such foods as rhubarb, kale, spinach and 
broccoli or phytates in grains and 
cereals and, of course, a supply of  
Vitamins A and D must be present for 
the absorption and use of calcium.

In addition, calcium requires an acid 
environment for absorption – a special 
problem for older people who tend to 
have a lower production of digestive 
acids. There is more. Amino acids _  
leucine, arginine and serine  _ are 
needed for the formation of calcium-
amino acid complexes. Magnesium 
and phosphorous must be present in an 
appropriate ratio. Without all these, 
and other factors, you may lose a lot of 
the benefit no matter how much 
calcium you may be ingesting.  

You will find quite an array of calcium 
supplements on the shelf in your health 
food store.  Some will be simple 
calcium carbonates _ others will be 
calcium carbonate in so-called natural 
forms, such as oyster shells or 
eggshells.  You will find bone-meal, di-
calcium phosphate, dolomite, calcium 
lactate, calcium glutonate and many 
others. True, they all contain calcium 
but they vary in the amount of actual 
calcium content from 40% for calcium 
carbonate to around 9% for calcium 
glutonate. Carbonate has the highest 
percentage of calcium but it is an 
antacid. The catch is that calcium can 
only be absorbed by the body in an 
acid environment so this may make the 
calcium carbonate a somewhat self-
defeating exercise, especially for older 
people who often suffer from digestive 
acid deficiency. Calcium carbonate 
from oyster shells is no different from 
calcium carbonate in any other form.  
It is, after all, a mineral. However, 
oyster shells carry the additional risk of 
being contaminated with heavy metals 
that naturally occur in the oyster bed 
environment. 
 
Calcium phosphate may be the best 
source of calcium for us since it has a 
hydrogen bond and the principle 
calcium in the body is calcium 

hydrogen phosphate. Probably the best 
combination of calcium sources is 
found in one of Lewis Laboratories’ 
products called RDATM. In this 
product, calcium phosphate is included 
with calcium carbonate. 

Another advantage of  Lewis Labs’ 

RDATM is the beneficial result of its 
being a complete broad spectrum 
nutritional supplement.  It is not just a 
calcium supplement. While each daily 
portion contains 100% of the daily 
calcium requirement, RDATM also 
contains all the other factors associated 
with the efficient utilization of calcium.  
It naturally stimulates the digestive 
acids to overcome the antacid of 
calcium carbonate.  

Lewis Labs’ RDATM contains all 34 
nutrients (vitamins, minerals and 
protein) with an ideal balance of the 
eight essential amino acids recognized 
as essential for human nutrition.  It 
has been formulated to assure 
synergistic interaction between all the 
nutrients for most effective results. It is 
a complete nutritional supplement.  

RDATM is supplied in one pound cans 
and may be acquired at leading health 
food stores throughout the United 
States. Other products from Lewis 
Labs' include: 100% Pure Premium 
Brewer's Yeast*, Fiber Yeast, 
Fabulous Fiber*, Super Fabulous 
Fiber, The Lecithin from Lewis 
Labs*, Over 40*, Staminex, Staminex 
with Stevia Extract*, Staminex with 
Ginseng and Weigh Down*.

 *Available taste samples @  

www.lewislabs.net    

P.O. Box 373  
Southport, CT  06890

©2009 Lewis Laboratorios Int'l. Limited.
All rights reserved. 

with Calcium,
Lutein Extract and 
important Isoflavones

www.lewislabs.net Contains: 

Soy and W
heat
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PHOTOGRAPHY LISA ROMEREIN    FOOD STYLING VALERIE AIKMAN-SMITH    PROP STYLING DANI FISHER
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For over 30 years, Greens Restaurant in San Francisco 

has been the place for casually elegant vegetarian dining 

that emphasizes no-fuss preparation of local, seasonal 

ingredients. So who better to turn to than Greens execu-

tive chef Annie Somerville and her staff for a Thanksgiv-

ing feast worthy of the harvest holiday? The Greens 

team developed this menu especially for home cooks, so 

you can make and share the goodness of Greens right in 

your own kitchen.

RECIPES BY ANNIE SOMERVILLE, JOHN PAUL UEBER, AMAR GAGNON, AND NEKODA ROWLEY

A
Thanksgiving
GREENS

Celebrate the harvest holiday with a menu 

from San Francisco’s legendary veg restaurant

THE ULTIMATE 

Thanksgiving menu

Winter Squash, Leek, 
and Apple Soup 

with Cider Crème Fraîche 

Wild Mushroom and 
Caramelized Onion 

Shepherd’s Pies with 
Mushroom–Pinot Noir Sauce 

Roasted Brussels Sprouts 

Roasted Carrots 
and Parsnips 

Rainbow Chard with 
Pumpkin Seeds

Wilted Spinach Salad with 
Asian Pears, Blue Cheese, 

and Toasted Pecans

Honey-Almond Tart with 
Orange Mascarpone

storemags & fantamag - magazines for all



Wild Mushroom and Caramelized Onion Shepherd’s Pie, p. 54, with 
Mushroom–Pinot Noir Sauce, p. 55; Roasted Brussels Sprouts; 
Roasted Carrots and Parsnips
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Rainbow Chard with 
Pumpkin Seeds, p. 54 
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Winter Squash, Leek, and Apple 
Soup with Cider Crème Fraîche
S E R V E S  8

Roasting the squash before adding it to 
the soup concentrates its fl avor for this 
straightforward starter. Both the soup 
and the Cider Crème Fraîche can be 
made up to two days ahead.

SOUP

 1  large red kuri or other winter squash 

(4½   lb.), halved, seeds removed 

 1  tart apple, peeled, cored, 

and quartered

 1  Tbs. olive oil

 2  medium leeks, white parts only, 

sliced (2 cups)

 ½   tsp. salt

 2  pinches ground black pepper

 2  cloves garlic, minced 

(2 tsp.)

 ½     cup white wine

 6  cups Vegetable Stock (recipe, p. 38) 

or low-sodium vegetable broth 

 1  bay leaf

CIDER CRÈME FRAÎCHE 

 1⁄3  cup crème fraîche

 2  Tbs. apple cider or apple juice

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. Place squash 
(cut-side down) and apple quarters in 
large baking dish. Add 1 cup water, 
cover, and roast 35 to 40 minutes, or 
until squash is tender. Cool until squash 
is easy to handle. Scoop squash fl esh 
from skin; you should have 6 cups.
2. Heat oil in large Dutch oven over 
medium heat. Add leeks, 1/4 tsp. salt, 
and 1 pinch of pepper; cook 3 minutes, 
or until leeks begin to soften. Stir in 
garlic, then wine; cook 3 minutes, or 
until pot is nearly dry. Add squash, 
apple, stock, remaining 1/4 tsp. salt, 
remaining pinch of pepper, and bay 
leaf; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to 
medium-low, and simmer, uncovered, 
20 minutes. Remove bay leaf, and 
purée with immersion blender until 
smooth and creamy. Cook over low 
heat 15 minutes. 
3. To make Cider Crème Fraîche: whisk 
together ingredients in small bowl.
4. To serve, ladle hot Soup into bowls, 
and swirl with Cider Crème Fraîche.
PER SERVING (1 CUP SOUP AND 1 TBS. CIDER CRÈME 

FRAÎCHE): 155 CAL; 2 G PROT; 6 G TOTAL FAT (3 G SAT FAT); 

24 G CARB; 13 MG CHOL; 392 MG SOD; 5 G FIBER; 

10 G SUGARS    

Wilted Spinach Salad with Asian 
Pears, Blue Cheese, and Pecans
S E R V E S  8   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

Crisp Asian pears, tangy blue cheese, 
and bitter greens are the star ingredients 
in this wilted spinach salad. 

 1  shallot, thinly sliced (¼   cup)

 1½   Tbs. pear vinegar or unfi ltered 

apple cider vinegar

 6  cups spinach leaves, trimmed

 1½   cups torn frisée, escarole, or radicchio

 1  Asian pear, thinly sliced 

 ¼    cup toasted pecan pieces 

 3 Tbs. crumbled blue cheese, divided 

 2  Tbs. olive oil

1. Bring small pot of water to a boil. 
Add shallot, and blanch 20 seconds. 
Drain, and toss with vinegar in serving 
bowl. Add spinach, frisée, pear, pecans, 
and 2 Tbs. cheese; toss to combine. 
2. Heat oil in small skillet until very 
hot. Pour over salad, and toss with 
tongs to wilt greens. Sprinkle remaining 
1 Tbs. cheese over salad.
PER 1-CUP SERVING: 85 CAL; 2 G PROT; 7 G TOTAL FAT 

(1 G SAT FAT); 4 G CARB; 3 MG CHOL; 67 MG SOD; 

2 G FIBER; 2 G SUGARS

Left: Wilted Spinach Salad 
with Asian Pears, Blue Cheese, 
and Pecans

Roasted Brussels Sprouts; Roasted 
Carrots and Parsnips (both, p. 50)
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Winter Squash, Leek, 
and Apple Soup with 

Cider Crème Fraîche
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leaves into wide strips. Slice stems 
1/4-inch thick on diagonal. (You should 
have 16 cups leaves and 1 cup stems.)
2. Heat oil in skillet over medium heat. 
Add chard stems and garlic. Sauté 
2 to 3 minutes, or until stems soften, 
adding 1 to 2 Tbs. water, if necessary. 
Increase heat to medium-high, and add 
chard leaves. Sauté 3 to 4 minutes, or 
until wilted. Toss with lemon juice and 
pumpkin seeds.
PER ½  -CUP SERVING: 72 CAL; 2 G PROT; 6 G TOTAL FAT 

(<1 G SAT FAT); 4 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 167 MG SOD; 

1 G FIBER; <1 G SUGARS       

Rainbow Chard with 
Pumpkin Seeds
S E R V E S  8   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

This sauté is as much about the chard 
stems as it is about the greens. 

 2  12-oz. bunches rainbow chard

 3  Tbs. olive oil

 2  cloves garlic, minced (2 tsp.)

 4  tsp. lemon juice

 2  Tbs. toasted pumpkin seeds

1. Tear chard leaves away from stems, 
keeping stems and leaves separate. Cut 

Honey-Almond Tart 

with Orange Mascarpone

Wild Mushroom and Caramelized 
Onion Shepherd’s Pies
M A K E S  8  I N D I V I D U A L  P I E S  O R  1  L A R G E  P I E

This recipe can also be prepared in a 
9-inch deep-dish pie plate.

POTATOES

 3  lb. Yellow Finn or Yukon gold potatoes, 

peeled and quartered

 ¼    cup heavy cream

 4  Tbs. unsalted butter

 6  Tbs. grated Parmesan cheese, plus more 

for sprinkling

 2  Tbs. chopped chives 
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FILLING

 5  Tbs. olive oil, divided, plus more for 

greasing rings

 2  medium yellow onions, halved and 

sliced (3 cups) 

 3  medium portobello mushroom caps

 1½   lb. assorted wild mushrooms, chopped

 2  cloves garlic, minced (2 tsp.)

 1  cup grated Asiago cheese

 2  Tbs. fl at leaf parsley, thyme, oregano, 

and/or sage

1. To make Potatoes: Put potatoes in 
pot, and cover with water. Bring to a 
boil, reduce heat to medium-low, and 
simmer 30 minutes, or until tender. 
Drain. Warm cream and butter in pot; 
add potatoes, and mash until smooth. 
Stir in Parmesan and chives, and season 
with salt and pepper, if desired. Cool.
2. To make Filling: Heat 1 Tbs. oil in 
skillet over medium heat. Add onions, 
and cook 20 minutes, or until golden.
3. Preheat oven to 375°F. Coat baking 
sheet with cooking spray. Set portobellos 
gill-side up on baking sheet, and drizzle 
with 1 Tbs. oil. Roast 25 minutes, or until 
tender. Cool, then slice thin. 
4. Toss wild mushrooms with remaining 
3 Tbs. oil and garlic on separate baking 
sheet; season with salt and pepper, if 
desired. Roast 20 minutes, or until 
tender. Cool, chop, and toss with Asiago, 
herbs, and onions.
5. Coat baking sheet and inside of 8 
3-inch baking rings or 9-inch pie dish 
with cooking spray. Layer portobello 
slices on bottom of each ring. (Add any 
leftover portobellos to mushroom 
mixture.) Use half of wild mushroom 
mixture to create second layer. Use 
one-third of Potatoes to create third layer, 
then add remaining mushroom mixture. 
Top with remaining Potatoes, shaping 
each into dome. Sprinkle each pie with 
pinch of Parmesan. Bake 40 minutes, or 
until golden. Let cool in rings 5 minutes. 
Use metal spatula to transfer pies (in 
rings) to plates. Run paring knife around 
inside of rings to loosen; lift off rings. 
PER INDIVIDUAL PIE: 407 CAL; 12 G PROT; 23 G TOTAL FAT 

(10 G SAT FAT); 40 G CARB; 41 MG CHOL; 655 MG SOD; 

5 G FIBER; 4 G SUGARS    

Mushroom–Pinot Noir Sauce

M A K E S  3  C U P S

The wine and porcini add depth to this 
sauce. Serve with Wild Mushroom and 
Caramelized Onion Shepherd’s Pies.

 ¼   oz. dried porcini mushrooms

 2½    cups Mushroom Stock (recipe, p. 38), 

or prepared mushroom broth

 ¼    cup Pinot Noir or fl avorful red wine

 2  Tbs. unsalted butter

 1½    Tbs. all-purpose fl our

 1½   tsp. mushroom soy sauce or tamari

1. Soak porcini in 1/4 cup hot water 
30 minutes. Drain, and reserve liquid. 
Finely chop porcini, and set aside.
2. Bring Mushroom Stock, wine, and 
soaking liquid to a boil in saucepan. 
Reduce heat, and simmer 5 minutes.
3. Melt butter in separate saucepan over 
medium heat. Whisk in fl our, and cook 
2 to 3 minutes, whisking constantly. 
Whisk 1/2 cup Mushroom Stock into fl our 
mixture to make paste. Add remaining 
stock 1 cup at a time. Add chopped 
porcini and soy sauce; simmer 15 minutes, 
or until sauce is thickened, stirring often. 
Season with salt and pepper, if desired. 
PER 1⁄3-CUP SERVING: 39 CAL; <1 G PROT; 3 G TOTAL FAT 

(2 G SAT FAT); 2 G CARB; 8 MG CHOL; 161 MG SOD; 

<1 G FIBER; <1 G SUGARS

Honey-Almond Tart with 
Orange Mascarpone
S E R V E S  1 2

Use a high-quality honey to keep this 
tart from tasting overly sweet. 

SHORTBREAD CRUST

 ½    vanilla bean 

 ¼     cup sugar

 1  cup all-purpose fl our

 1  pinch salt

 4  oz. (1 stick) cold, unsalted butter, 

cut into small cubes

 ½    tsp. vanilla extract

 1  cup slivered almonds, coarsely chopped

FILLING

 ¾    cup honey

 4  oz. (1 stick) unsalted butter

 ¼     cup sugar

 1  tsp. salt

 ½    cup heavy cream

 1  large egg plus 1 large egg yolk

ORANGE MASCARPONE

 1  cup mascarpone 

 ¼    cup heavy cream

 2  Tbs. sugar

 2  Tbs. grated orange zest

 2  Tbs. orange juice

1. To make Shortbread Crust: Scrape 
seeds from vanilla bean, and rub into 
sugar with fi ngers. Combine vanilla sugar, 
fl our, and salt in bowl of electric mixer. 
Add butter; beat on low speed until 
mixture resembles breadcrumbs. Add 
vanilla extract; beat on medium-low until 
dough comes together in large chunks. 
Shape into round disk, wrap in plastic 
wrap, and chill 2 hours, or overnight. 
2. Preheat oven to 350°F. Roll crust into 
10-inch circle on lightly fl oured work 
surface. Press into 9-inch tart pan with 
removable bottom, trimming any excess. 
Set tart pan on baking sheet, and bake 
30 minutes, or until golden brown and 
fragrant. Cool.
3. To make Filling: Bring honey, butter, 
sugar, and salt to a boil in saucepan, 
whisking to dissolve sugar. Remove from 
heat, and cool slightly. Whisk together 
cream, egg, and egg yolk in bowl. Whisk 
warm honey mixture into egg mixture.
4. Spread almonds over crust in single 
layer so no crust is visible. Carefully pour 
Filling over almonds, making sure 
almonds stay in place and Filling doesn’t 
overfl ow. Bake 45 minutes, or until tart is 
golden brown and Filling is set but 
slightly jiggles when tapped. Cool.
5. To make Orange Mascarpone: Beat 
mascarpone, cream, sugar, and zest in 
bowl with electric mixer until soft peaks 
form. Stir in orange juice. Serve tart with 
Orange Mascarpone.
PER SLICE: 484 CAL; 6 G PROT; 36 G TOTAL FAT 

(19 G SAT FAT); 39 G CARB; 122 MG CHOL; 221 MG SOD; 

2 G FIBER; 28 G SUGARS   

Greens executive chef Annie Somerville, chef 

John Paul Ueber, dinner chef Amar Gagnon, 

and former pastry chef Nekoda Rowley will do 

some home cooking of their own this Thanks-

giving: Greens is closed for the holiday.
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Fall head over heels for this fragrant holiday fruit

quince

1 FOOD 5 WAYS
BY Maggie Patinelli and Mary Margaret Chappell

PHOTOGRAPHY Kana Okada    FOOD STYLING Toni Brogan    PROP STYLING Pam Morris

“They dined on mince, and slices of quince, 

Which they ate with a runcible spoon; 

And hand in hand, on the edge of the sand, 

They danced by the light of the moon.…”

—Edward Lear, “The Owl and the Pussycat” 

The owl and the pussycat weren’t 

the fi rst couple to savor quince as a 

romantic symbol: as far back as 

Roman times, lovers gave each other 

the golden fruit as a pledge to be true. 

These days, quince is more of a 

kitchen darling than a courtship tool. 

Fans adore its exotic fragrance and 

the magical way the fruit blushes 

from peach to rose as it cooks.

Quince does require some TLC to make it lovable. The raw fruit is sour, so it’s usually 

poached in syrup, roasted with a sweetener, or simmered until soft before using. “I poach 

quince slices, a cinnamon stick, and a split vanilla bean for 15 minutes in 2 parts water to 

1 part sugar. I then use the fruit the way you use apples or pears in pies or crisps,” explains 

VT executive chef Ann Gentry, owner of Real Food Daily restaurants in Los Angeles. One 

taste of these recipes and you, too, will fi nd that with quince, it’s love at fi rst bite.
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Honey-Baked Quince with 
Cardamom-Spiced Yogurt
S E R V E S  8

The oven does all the work in 

this recipe. As the quince bakes, 

it fi lls the kitchen with delicious 

aromas.

 4  medium quince, peeled, 

cored, and quartered

 ½    cup plus 6 Tbs. honey, 

divided

 ¼    cup fresh orange juice

 1  tsp. grated fresh ginger

 2  cups plain low-fat yogurt

 1  tsp. ground cardamom

1. Preheat oven to 300°F. Arrange 

quince in baking dish. 

2. Combine 1/2 cup honey, orange juice, 

ginger, and 1 cup water in saucepan, 

and bring to a boil. Cook 1 minute. 

3. Pour honey mixture over quince, 

cover tightly with foil, and bake 

1 to 11/2 hours, or until quince is pale 

pink and tender. Cool, covered, in 

baking dish.

4. Whisk together yogurt, remaining 

6 Tbs. honey, and cardamom in 

small bowl.

5. Place 2 quince slices in each serving 

bowl. Top with 1/4 cup yogurt mixture. 

Drizzle with cooking juices. 

PER SERVING (½   QUINCE AND ¼   CUP YOGURT): 181 CAL; 

4 G PROT; 1 G TOTAL FAT (<1 G SAT FAT); 43 G CARB; 

4 MG CHOL; 46 MG SOD; 1 G FIBER; 35 G SUGARS     
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Membrillo 
(Quince Paste)

Quince and Vegetable Tagine
S E R V E S  6

In Morocco, quince is a common 
ingredient in tagines and slow-cooked 
dishes. Here, hearty vegetables play off 
the tangy-sweet fl avor of quince. 

 2  tsp. ground cumin

 2  tsp. ground coriander

 1  tsp. turmeric 

 1  tsp. ground ginger

 1 pinch cayenne pepper

 1  28-oz. can whole tomatoes

 3  cloves garlic, peeled and sliced

 5  tsp. sugar, divided

 ½    head caulifl ower, pulled apart 

into large fl orets (4 cups)

 3  small zucchini, halved lengthwise and 

cut into 2-inch lengths (3 cups)

 2  small fennel heads, cut into eighths 

lengthwise (2 cups) 

 1  medium red onion, quartered 

and thinly sliced (1 cup)

 2  Tbs. olive oil

 1  tsp. ground cinnamon

Membrillo (Quince Paste)
M A K E S  1  L O A F

A Spanish delicacy with a gumdrop-like 
texture, membrillo is traditionally served 
with manchego cheese.

 2  quince, peeled, cored, and coarsely 

chopped (6 cups)

 3  strips lemon peel

 2  cups sugar

 2  Tbs. lemon juice

1. Simmer quince, lemon peel, and 
6 cups water in covered saucepan over 
medium-low heat 40 minutes, or until 
soft. Drain, then purée in food processor. 
Return to saucepan, and stir in sugar 
and lemon juice. Cook over low heat 
11/2 hours, or until pink and very thick. 
2. Line loaf pan with parchment paper. 
Spread paste in prepared pan, and cool. 
Unmold onto cutting board, and slice.
PER 2-TBS. SERVING: 216 CAL; <1 G PROT; <1 G TOTAL FAT 

(0 G SAT FAT); 56 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 2 MG SOD; 

<1 G FIBER; 50 G SUGARS        

 2  small unpeeled quince, cored 

and cut into eighths

 ¼    cup chopped cilantro, for garnish

1. Preheat oven to 450°F. Combine 
cumin, coriander, turmeric, ginger, and 
cayenne pepper in small bowl. Set aside.
2. Drain tomatoes, slice in half, and set 
aside; transfer juice to small saucepan. 
Stir garlic, 2 tsp. sugar, 1 Tbs. cumin 
mixture, and 3 cups water into tomato 
juice; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to 
medium-low, and simmer 15 minutes.
3. Toss together caulifl ower, zucchini, 
fennel, onion, oil, tomato halves, and 
remaining 1 Tbs. cumin mixture in 
roasting pan. Season with salt and pepper, 
if desired. Move vegetables to center of 
pan. (They need not be in a single layer.)
4. Combine 2 tsp. sugar and cinnamon 
on plate. Coat cut sides of quince pieces 
with cinnamon sugar. Arrange quince 
skin-side down around sides of roasting 
pan. Sprinkle remaining cinnamon sugar 
and remaining 1 tsp. sugar over quince.
5. Roast vegetables in pan 20 minutes. 
Pour tomato juice mixture over veg-
etables, and cover with foil. Reduce oven 
heat to 350°F, and bake 1 hour, or until 
quince and vegetables are tender. Let 
stand 10 minutes. Sprinkle with cilantro.
PER 1½  -CUP SERVING: 152 CAL; 4 G PROT; 5 G TOTAL FAT 

(<1 G SAT FAT); 24 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 327 MG SOD; 

6 G FIBER; 10 G SUGARS        

Quince-Spiked Apple Cider
S E R V E S  4   |   3 0  M I N U T E S  O R  F E W E R

A wedge of quince gives this hot cider a 
honeyed fl avor without the honey.

 1  qt. apple cider

 ¼    unpeeled, uncored quince

 2  Tbs. brown sugar, optional

 1  cinnamon stick

 4  whole cloves

 1⁄8  tsp. ground nutmeg

Simmer all ingredients in covered 
saucepan over low heat 20 minutes. 
Strain out solids before serving.
PER 1-CUP SERVING: 124 CAL; <1 G PROT; <1 G TOTAL FAT 

(<1 G SAT FAT); 31 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 25 MG SOD; 

<1 G FIBER; 26 G SUGARS        
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SHOPPING TIPS
Use your eyes and nose: 

color and fragrance are 

signs of freshness in quince. 

Look for fruit that has 

begun to turn golden. 

“Don’t buy green quince,” 

warns Tosh Kuratomi of 

Otow Orchard in Granite 

Bay, Calif. “They were 

probably picked too early 

and may never properly 

ripen.” Stock up on quince 

when you see it; the season 

is short, but the fruit will 

keep for up to three months 

in the refrigerator.

Honey-Baked 
Quince with 

Cardamom-Spiced 
Yogurt, p. 57

Old-Fashioned Quince Jelly
M A K E S  E N O U G H  T O  F I L L  4  8 - O Z .  J A R S

Homemade jelly doesn’t have to be a 
hassle when you make it with quince. 
The fl esh, skin, and seeds are high in 
pectin, so a simple quince water 
(made by simmering the fruit and then 
straining it) sweetened with sugar will 
jell into a clear, tasty spread that’s a 
lovely holiday gift. You can even use the 
cooking liquid from the Membrillo 
recipe (p. 58) to make jelly by simmering 
the quince 20 minutes longer.

 2  large quince, unpeeled, uncored, 

and coarsely chopped (6 cups)

 4  cups sugar

 2  Tbs. lemon juice

1. Place quince and 10 cups water in 
large pot, and bring to a boil. Cover, 
reduce heat to medium-low, and 
simmer 1 hour. Remove from heat, 
and cool overnight.
2. Strain liquid from quince, and discard 
all solids. Return liquid to pot, and stir 
in sugar and lemon juice. Bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat to medium-low, and 
simmer 11/2 to 2 hours, or until bubbles 
on top are light and foamy, and liquid is 
deep pink, thick, and jelly-like when 
tested with a cold spoon. 
3. Meanwhile, sterilize jars and lids: 
Submerge jars in large pot fi lled halfway 
with simmering water, and lids in small 
pot of simmering water. Keep jars and 
lids in hot water until ready to use.
4. Remove jars one at a time from hot 
water, and fi ll with jelly, leaving 1/4-inch 
headspace in the top of each jar. Seal 
jars with lids. Place canning rack or 
cake rack in bottom of large pot, and 
return jars to pot, adding extra water to 
cover jars by 1 inch, if necessary. Bring 
water to a boil, and boil 10 minutes. 
Remove jars from water, and cool.
PER 1-TBS. SERVING: 49 CAL; 0 G PROT; 0 G TOTAL FAT 

(0 G SAT FAT); 13 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; <1 MG SOD; 

0 G FIBER; 13 G SUGARS         

Researching this story and testing the recipes 

gave Los Angeles–based freelancer Maggie 

Patinelli a crash course on cooking with quince.
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How to create a family cookbook that 
celebrates your most precious food traditions 

BY Makalé Faber Cullen

PHOTOGRAPHY Jen Gotch
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“This reminds me of Rosena’s corn-
bread,” my mom said when I told her 
I was writing an article on how to put 
together a family cookbook. Rosena was 
my mother’s colleague. She was revered 
for desegregating a school in Prince 
Edward County, Va., and for her skillet 
cornbread, which regularly graced 
offi ce-party tables. “When I fi nally got 
that recipe out of her, I was shocked,” 
mom explained. “It called for one box of 
cornbread mix, another box of pancake 
mix, eggs, milk, and, well, that’s about it. 
But it was her family recipe—they passed 
it down and they served it with love.” 

Rosena’s Cornbread made its way 
into our cookbook. And this exchange 
between my mom and me offers an 
example of what makes Rosena’s recipe a 
meaningful entry. “It’s key to remember 
that it’s a collection of people you love, 
things you admire, and stories you want 
to tell,” says journalist John Egerton. 
In 1980, Egerton and his wife, Ann, 
began compiling Lovin’ Spoonfuls, small 

“cookbooklets” for family and friends. 
Last year, on the 25th anniversary of 
the 1984 edition, they collected the 
hand-folded versions and printed them 
in an 80-page book. 

Creating a meaningful collection 
of family recipes and stories requires 
preparation. But just as a special meal 
calls for extra time in the kitchen, 
the resulting feast is worth the effort. 
Here’s a guide to get you on your way.

First, Map It Out 
Start by deciding who and what your 
cookbook will refl ect. A free-association 
exercise known as a mind map can help 
you. Write your name in the center of a 
piece of paper and draw a circle around it. 
Next, draw a line extending out from the 
circle. At the end of this line write down 
the fi rst thing that comes to mind when 
you think of your family meals (say, 
“Sunday Lunch”). Add other 
lines from the center 
circle for other meals 
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(“Thanksgiving,” “Birthday Party,” 
etc.). These ideas can be used as catego-
ries to organize your cookbook rather 
than the generic “Appetizers,” “Salads,” 
or “Entrées.” Extend lines from these 
fi rst tiers to add associations to them. 
“Sunday Lunch” could include dishes 
served, tablecloths used, people 
invited, and music heard. This second 
tier offers details to sprinkle through-
out the book and bring it to life.

If free-form thinking doesn’t work 
for you, another starting point could 
be a conversation with whoever does 
the most (and best) cooking in the 
family. Arrange a recipe collection 
meeting or a call with them. Ask for 
recipes that refl ect the background of 
your family in some way. Is there a 
recipe the cook remembers learning 
from his or her parents, or a neighbor? 
At the end, ask for a recommendation 
of another family member to inter-
view. And so on. Before long, you’ll 
have a list of worthy contributors.

Go on Location

Get into the kitchen—yours and 
your family’s. Using a camera and a 
notepad, document what you see. Are 
there tools that refl ect your heritage, 
such as your mother’s mixing bowl or 
your grandmother’s cast-iron skillet? 
Does a pierogi press make an appear-
ance for special-occasion meals? Take 
pictures of items to accompany a 
recipe or cook’s profi le. What about 
pantry goods? Is there a certain kind 
of oil—say, sesame or palm—that offers 
a clue about family heritage? What 
about large quantities of staples, such 
as 20-pound bags of rice or cornmeal? 
Snap photos of these too. Open the 
fridge for more clues. Around the 
holidays, shelves are usually stocked 
with the ingredients that distinguish 
your family’s culinary traditions.

CLASSIC COOKBOOK

SIZE A good starter size is 10 12- x 9-inch sheets printed front and back and folded in 

half (for 20 9- x 6-inch pages). This allows 16 pages for recipes, 2 pages for front and 

back covers, plus 2 pages for an introduction, a family tree, notes, or a contacts page. 

LAYOUT Most word-processing software includes tools that make it easy to transfer 

words and images to various page formats. You can scan and insert photos, and add 

your own designs and motifs to pages. 

PAPER AND BINDING Coil-binding is a classic for family cookbooks. For a handmade look, 

Sarah Nicholls, program manager at the Center for Book Arts, in New York, suggests “folded 

paper, three holes, and a simple stitch—perfect for a thin book.” There are also self-publishing 

Web sites that let you design a book online and order professionally bound copies.

ONLINE BLOG

DESIGN Most blog-hosting Web sites walk you through design and layout. For continuity, 

create a template that can be reused as more elements are added. Decide where photos 

will appear, if videos can be uploaded, and how comments and stories can be shared.

ACCESSIBILITY Is your family cookbook blog a site for all to see or will access be limited to 

loved ones? (Limiting access gives a sense of specialness while protecting privacy.) Blogs 

can have multiple contributors, or you can curate the recipe collection via submissions. 

UPDATES AND EXCHANGES A cookbook blog provides a forum for an ongoing exchange, 

but it requires updating to stay relevant. Schedule updates on or around birthdays and 

special occasions so family members continue sharing old and new traditions. A blog may 

require some extra work to include older family members who aren’t computer-savvy.

Book or blog?

From a pamphlet 

printed at a copy 

shop to a 

professionally 

bound cookbook 

to a blog that may 

include videos, 

technology has 

made sharing 

recipes a creative 

and accessible 

endeavor. Each 

medium has a 

diff erent set of 

considerations.

.



Get It on the Record
Once you’ve identifi ed the voices and 
fl avors you’ll feature, start collecting 
recipes. Create a template that includes 
the name of the cook and the dish, with 
space for ingredients, instructions, presen-
tation tips, and anecdotes. Make a list of 
questions, such as the following: 

  Where did you learn this recipe? 
  Where do the ingredients come 
from (e.g., specialty shop, garden)?
  Did you ever have to substitute 
ingredients? Has the recipe changed? 
  What foods or drinks do you serve 
with this dish?  
  Do you cook this dish for everyday 
meals or for special occasions? 
  When you think of this food, what 
comes to mind? (Aromas in your 
grandmother’s kitchen, getting 
called in for supper after playing?)

The questions can be asked over 
the phone, via e-mail, as a note on a 
Facebook page, or even recorded or 
videotaped in person. If cooks need to 
get back to you, give them a two- to 
four-week deadline. This provides 
enough time to muse and recollect, 
but not so much time that they’ll 
forget about your project. If you’re 
soliciting a lot of recipes, be sure to 
let folks know that while every submis-
sion is savored, not every one will make 
it into your book.

Shape It Like a Story
Imagine reading the recipe for Rosena’s 
Cornbread—a couple of baking mixes—
without all the personal details my 
mother provided. You wouldn’t think 
much of it, would you? But knowing 
who Rosena was, how the cornbread was 

shared, and how my mom reacted 
when she found out the actual recipe 
gives it life and provides insight into all 
the cooks involved. “You want your 
cookbook to end up with the spirit of 
the community, its characters and 
quirks, its real sense of identity,” says 
Egerton. “A family cookbook must go 
beyond the plate.” 

If you have a hard time thinking 
what to say and how to say it, ask 
yourself: what would you want your 
children, grandchildren, nieces, and 
nephews to know about the food and 
the people around the table during 
your childhood or right now? Give 
depth to your cookbook characters, 
and readers will return to them to 
comfort the belly and the heart 
and to share traditions with future 
generations.  
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 2010 Reader Recipe Contest

When we chose “holiday favorites from around the world” as the 

theme for VT’s 2010 Reader Recipe Contest, we expected to receive 

internationally inspired holiday recipes that would whet our 

appetites. And we did—hundreds of them. What we didn’t expect 

was that so many of the recipes would come with personal stories 

that make them even more special. From a beloved grandmother’s 

bread recipe to a classic Czech Christmas meal that a homesick 

expat vegifi ed, the dishes that wowed us and the stories behind 

them will win you over too. 
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BY Mary Margaret Chappell

fl avors
HOLIDAY

No-Knead Swedish 
Cardamom Braid
M A K E S  2  L O A V E S  ( 8  S L I C E S  P E R  L O A F )

The VT staff will be talking about (and 
making) this recipe for years to come. 
The veganizing of a recipe traditionally 
rich in eggs and butter is an inspiration, 
and the easy, no-knead technique is a 
stroke of genius. Celia’s modifi cations 
to the original recipe work so well that 
none of the rich texture of the holiday 
bread is lost in translation. 

 2  cups almond milk, plus more for 

brushing loaf top 

 2  Tbs. Bob’s Red Mill fl axseed meal 

 1⁄3  cup agave nectar or Lundberg Farms 

Sweet Dreams organic brown rice syrup

 1st Place     Celia Ozereko, Ashburn, Va.   Prize: $500

 1⁄3  cup canola oil 

 1  Tbs. active dry yeast 

 1½    tsp. salt 

 1½    tsp. whole cardamom seeds, coarsely 

ground with a mortar and pestle 

 5¼    cups Bob’s Red Mill unbleached 

white fl our 

 2  Tbs. Florida Crystals Demerara 

sugar, for sprinkling

1. Stir together almond milk, fl axseed 
meal, agave nectar, oil, yeast, salt, and 
cardamom in large nonreactive bowl 
with lid. Add fl our, and mix thoroughly 
with wooden spoon. Cover with lid or 
plastic wrap, and let stand 21/2 hours at 
room temperature. Transfer to refrigera-
tor, and let rest overnight. 

2. Coat baking sheet with cooking spray, 
or line with parchment paper. Remove 
half of dough from refrigerator; reserve 
remaining dough for second loaf. 
(Dough will keep in refrigerator up 
to 5 days.) Divide dough into 3 equal 
pieces, and gently roll each piece into 
18-inch-long rope on fl oured work 
surface. Place dough ropes side by 
side spaced 2 inches apart on prepared 
baking sheet. Pinch ends together on 
one side, and tuck under. Loosely braid 
dough ropes, then pinch tail ends 
together. Cover braided loaf loosely 
with kitchen towel or plastic wrap, and 
let rest 30 minutes. 
3. Meanwhile, preheat oven to 375°F. 
Brush top of braided loaf with almond 
milk, and sprinkle generously with 
sugar. Bake 30 to 45 minutes, or until 
golden brown. 
PER SLICE: 233 CAL; 5 G PROT; 6 G TOTAL FAT (<1 G SAT 

FAT); 40 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 233 MG SOD; 2 G FIBER; 

8 G SUGARS   
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“This bread is based on an old Swedish family recipe that my mom used to make 

during the holidays when I was little,” explains Celia Ozereko. “I modifi ed it to get 

rid of all the eggs and butter, then I got into the no-knead bread thing. With two 

little kids, I don’t really have the time to do 10 minutes of kneading.”



Every recipe tells a story in this year’s winning collection

PHOTOGRAPHY Carin Krasner    FOOD STYLING William Smith    PROP STYLING Kim Wong

From foreground: 
No-Knead Swedish Cardamom Braid; 

Danish Almond Streusel Cake, p. 67; 
Gramma Skopek’s Holiday Hoska, p. 67
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2010 Reader Recipe Contest 

Danish Almond Streusel Cake



 2nd Place     Sarah Skopek Kohlstedt, Madison, Wis.    Prize: $300

Gramma Skopek’s Holiday Hoska
M A K E S  2  L O A V E S  ( 8  S L I C E S  P E R  L O A F )

Hoska is a Czech braided bread studded 
with nuts and dried fruit. 

 5  tsp. Bob’s Red Mill active dry yeast 

 ½    cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, softened

 ½    cup sugar 

 2  large eggs, at room temperature 

 1  tsp. salt 

 ¼    tsp. Simply Organic nutmeg 

 1  tsp. grated lemon zest 

 4  cups Bob’s Red Mill organic unbleached 

white fl our 

 ½    cup golden seedless raisins 

 ½    cup chopped or slivered almonds 

 1  large egg yolk

     Florida Crystals organic powdered 

sugar, for dusting 

1. Dissolve yeast in 1 cup warm water, 
and set aside. Combine butter and sugar 
in bowl with electric mixer until 
smooth. Blend in eggs, salt, nutmeg, 
and lemon zest. Alternately mix in 
yeast mixture and fl our, adding more 
fl our, if necessary, so that the dough is 
elastic, but not too sticky. 

2. Shape dough into ball, cover with 
towel, and let rise 1 hour. Knead raisins 
and almonds into dough. Divide in half, 
then divide each half into 6 equal pieces 
(you should have 12 pieces). Roll 3 dough 
pieces into 1/2-inch-thick ropes. Braid 
together on fl oured work surface, 
pinching together braid at both ends. 
Repeat until you have 4 braids.
3. Line baking sheet with parchment 
paper. Place 2 braids on baking sheet. 
Place remaining 2 braids on top, so there 
are 2 double-stacked loaves. Cover with 
towel, and let rise 1 hour. 
4. Preheat oven to 350°F. Beat egg yolk 
with 1 Tbs. water in bowl. Brush loaves 
with egg wash. Bake 40 to 50 minutes, or 
until golden brown. Serve warm, dusted 
with powdered sugar.
PER SLICE: 239 CAL; 6 G PROT; 9 G TOTAL FAT (4 G SAT 

FAT); 36 G CARB; 55 MG CHOL; 157 MG SOD; 2 G FIBER; 

10 G SUGARS

  3rd Place     Sonya Sargent, Los Angeles    Prize: $200

For this recipe, Sonya Sargent took inspiration from the Danish pastries sold in 

Solvang, Calif., a Danish village in the Santa Ynez Valley, where she goes to escape 

the hustle and bustle of Los Angeles. “I love the pastries I’ve had there, so I tried to 

fi gure out how to make this cake healthier and less fattening but still refl ect what 

they do in Solvang,” she explains. Sonya’s own vegetarian cookbook should be 

fi nished by the time you read this.

Danish Almond Streusel Cake
S E R V E S  1 0

Serve this lightly sweet cake for brunch 
or with afternoon tea.
 
STREUSEL

 ½    cup slivered almonds

 ½    cup Florida Crystals organic 

brown sugar 

 1½    Tbs. all-purpose fl our 

 1  Tbs. cold unsalted butter, 

cut in pieces 

 1  Tbs. Simply Organic ground 

cinnamon 

sugar, fl our, butter, and cinnamon in 
small bowl. Set aside. 
2. Coat 8-inch round cake pan with 
cooking spray, and sprinkle one-third 
Streusel mixture over bottom of pan. 
3. To make Cake: Beat sugar, coconut oil, 
and egg with electric mixer in bowl until 
smooth and creamy. Add fl our, baking 
soda, baking powder, and salt; beat until 
smooth. Slowly add milk and vanilla. 
Beat 4 minutes at medium speed until 
batter is smooth and creamy. Remove 
1 cup batter, and set aside. Pour remaining 
batter in prepared baking pan. Sprinkle 
half of remaining Streusel over batter in 
pan, then add reserved cup of batter. 
Sprinkle remaining Streusel on top. 
Bake 40 minutes, or until toothpick 
inserted in center comes out clean. 
Cool 10 minutes before serving.
PER SLICE: 280 CAL; 5 G PROT; 10 G TOTAL FAT 

(6 G SAT FAT); 43 G CARB; 25 MG CHOL; 139 MG SOD; 

2 G FIBER; 26 G SUGARS

CAKE

 ¾    cup Florida Crystals natural cane sugar 

 ¼    cup Spectrum organic virgin coconut 

oil, warmed until liquid 

 1  large egg 

 1½   cups all-purpose fl our

 ½    tsp. baking soda 

 ½    tsp. baking powder 

 1⁄8  tsp. salt

 ¾    cup low-fat milk or soymilk 

 ½    Tbs. Simply Organic vanilla extract

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. To make 
Streusel: Stir together almonds, brown 
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After her Gramma Skopek passed away last year, Sarah Skopek Kohlstedt went on a 

mission to fi nd this recipe. “My dad’s side of the family is Czech, and his mom’s hoska 

had always been his favorite of all the holiday treats she made,” Sarah explains. She 

contacted two aunts to fi nd the original recipe, which she made and mailed to her 

dad: “He called immediately to thank me. I could hear the huge smile on his face.”
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Christmas Chick’n Filets and 
Potato Salad, p. 71Crepas Fiestas, p. 73

Russian Black Bread

Honorable Mention Val Falstad, Evanston, Ill. 

“My family is Russian and a lot of traditional recipes have 

been lost over the years,” says computer programmer Val 

Falstad. “I have been trying to redevelop a lot of them to 

maintain the recipe heritage, and also make them my own.” 

Her greatest compliment on this recipe came from her 

brother, who, between bites of his third slice, said, “I don’t 

even like dark breads, but there’s something about this 

bread and I can’t stop eating it!”

 2  Tbs. margarine 

      Vegetable oil, for greasing bowl and pan

 ½    tsp. cornstarch 

1. Stir together yeast, sugar, and 1/4 cup 

warm water in bowl. Let stand 10 minutes. 

Whisk together rye fl our, 1/2 cup all-

purpose fl our, caraway seeds, coffee, onion 

powder, salt, and fennel seeds in bowl. 

Combine 1 cup water, vinegar, molasses, 

chocolate, and margarine in saucepan, and 

heat over low heat until margarine and 

chocolate are melted. 

2. Stir molasses mixture into rye fl our 

mixture. Add yeast mixture, and stir 

with wooden spoon 2 minutes. Add 

remaining all-purpose fl our 1/2 cup at a 

time, until soft dough forms. Transfer to 

fl oured work surface. Let rest 15 minutes. 

Knead 15 minutes. Place dough in bowl 

coated with vegetable oil. Let rise 1 hour, 

or until doubled in size.

3. Preheat oven to 350°F. Coat baking 

sheet with oil. Shape dough into ball, 

and place on prepared baking sheet. 

Bake 50 minutes, or until bread sounds 

hollow when tapped. 

4. Bring cornstarch and 1/4 cup water 

to a boil in saucepan. Cook 1 minute, 

stirring constantly. Brush cornstarch 

mixture over top of loaf. Bake 2 to 3 

minutes more. Cool on wire rack. 

PER SLICE: 281 CAL; 8 G PROT; 5 G TOTAL FAT 

(1 G SAT FAT); 51 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 328 MG SOD; 

9 G FIBER; 5 G SUGARS   

continued on p. 71

Russian Black Bread
M A K E S  1  L O A F

Serve this dense, satisfying bread with 

a meal, or slice for sandwiches.

 2¼   tsp. active dry yeast 

 ¾    tsp. sugar 

 2  cups Bob’s Red Mill dark rye fl our 

 2  cups all-purpose fl our, divided 

 1¼    Tbs. caraway seeds, crushed 

 1  tsp. fi nely ground coff ee beans 

 1  tsp. Simply Organic onion powder 

 1  tsp. salt 

 ¼    tsp. Simply Organic fennel seeds, 

crushed 

 2  Tbs. Fleischmann’s white vinegar 

 2  Tbs. dark molasses 

 ½    oz. unsweetened chocolate 
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 2010 Reader Recipe Contest
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FRESH FINDS

S P E C I A L  P R O M O T I O N  S E C T I O N

Enzyme Probiotic Complex
Advanced enzyme support plus bio-active 

probiotics in one formula! Helps relieve the 
discomforts associated with occasional 

constipation, gas and bloating.*
 800-445-7137

americanhealthus.com
*Tese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. Tis product is 

not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

New & Improved GNC 
Multivitamins

Most people don’t get enough vitamin D. 
Reformulated GNC multivitamins have 
1600 IU of D-3, more than any other 

multivitamin. Our complete, high potency 
supplements for energy and whole body 

health are clinically proven to enhance your 
sense of vitality. Only at GNC and 

gnc.com

Crunchmaster Crackers
Crunchmaster Crackers are packed with 

pure California brown rice and a blend of 
four nutritious seeds; 100% whole grain, 
cholesterol free, low in saturated fat and 

certified gluten free.  
800-896-2396 

crunchmaster.com  

Enter to win the Holistic 
Holiday at Sea Getaway 

presented by  
So Delicious™ Dairy-Free
One lucky winner and guest will 
escape to the western Caribbean 

aboard the Holistic Holiday at Sea! 
Visit exciting ports of call, such as San 

Miguel de Cozumel, Ocho Rios, 
Jamaica, and Grand Cayman while 

you dine on specially prepared 
vegetarian foods and beverages.  

Plus, five runner-ups will win a 6-month 
supply of So Delicious™ Dairy Free 
frozen desserts or refrigerated items!

Presented by  
So Delicious™ Dairy-Free

So Delicious™ Dairy-Free has cracked 
the coconut to open up a whole new 

world of delicious possibilities. From ice 
cream to beverages to yogurt, it meets 
the needs of individuals in pursuit of a 

flavorful life. 
sodeliciousdairyfree.com

Enter to win  
vegetariantimes.com/sweeps

Green & Black’s®  
Organic Chocolate

Green & Black’s® Organic Chocolate has  
a rich, smooth and delicious taste and  
is made from only the finest organic 
ingredients.  It’s good for the earth,  
and a decadent indulgence for you.

Please visit us at:
greenandblacks.com

facebook.com/greenandblacks.us

Biokleen
Biokleen’s Hand Moisturizing Dishwash
Liquid is all-natural and animal-friendly. 

It cuts through tough grease and 
baked-on foods without the use of toxic 
chemicals allowing your dishes, glasses, 

and utensils to dry spot-free with no 
chemical residue or taste.

biokleenhome.com

Joyva Sesame Tahini
Rich in anti-oxidants, with no trans-fats or 
cholesterol, it’s a great and tasty way to stay 

healthy.  Enjoy some today. 
info@joyva.com
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Honorable Mention
Elisabeth Redman, Atlanta

When Elisabeth Redman feels homesick for 

her native Czech Republic, she likes to 

re-create this traditional Christmas meal from 

her homeland. “With the sweet pickles and 

root vegetables, the potato salad is diff erent 

from American potato salad, which is usually 

a spring or summer side dish. I’ve made my 

version vegan too.” 

Christmas Chick’n Filets and 
Potato Salad
S E R V E S  8

Traditional Christmas dinner in the 

Czech Republic is fried carp or fried 

chicken and potato salad. Here, the 

chicken is replaced by Gardein Chick’n.

 1 small celery root, peeled and cut into 

¼  -inch cubes (2 cups)

 2 large carrots, peeled and cut into 

¼  -inch cubes (1 cup) 

 2 parsnips, peeled and cut into 

¼  -inch cubes (1 cup)

 1 cup frozen peas 

 6 large white potatoes, peeled and 

cut into ½  -inch cubes (4 cups)

 1 large onion, fi nely chopped (2 cups)

 1 cup Follow Your Heart Original 

Vegenaise 

 ½   cup fi nely chopped sweet pickles

 2 Tbs. yellow mustard 

 2 Tbs. Fleischmann’s organic 

white vinegar 

 1 tsp. Florida Crystals natural cane sugar 

 2 7-oz. pkg. Gardein Chick’n Filets or 

2 9-oz. pkg. Gardein Seven Grain 

Crispy Tenders

 1 lemon, cut into 8 wedges 

1. Cook celery root, carrots, and parsnips 

in large pot of boiling water 10 minutes. 

Add peas, and cook 5 minutes more. 

Drain, and cool completely.

2. Meanwhile, place potatoes in large pot 

of cold salted water, and bring to a boil. 

Reduce heat to medium-low, and 

simmer 15 to 20 minutes, or until tender. 

Drain, and cool completely. 

continued on p. 73
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3. Stir together onion, Vegenaise, 

pickles, mustard, vinegar, and sugar in 

large bowl. Add cooled vegetables, 

and stir until combined. Season with 

salt and pepper, if desired.

4. Prepare Chick’n Filets according to 

package directions. Serve warm 

Chick’n Filets with potato salad and 

lemon wedges. 

PER SERVING (1 CHICK’N FILET AND 1 CUP POTATO 

SALAD): 387 CAL; 14 G PROT; 20 G TOTAL FAT (2 G SAT 

FAT); 39 G CARB; 0 MG CHOL; 612 MG SOD; 6 G FIBER; 

9 G SUGARS   

Honorable Mention
Andrea Love, Phoenix
Andrea Love discovered crepas through her 

husband’s family, who make the Mexican 

casserole for special occasions. For this 

veg version, she replaced the meat with 

a mixture of mushrooms and spinach.

Crepas Fiestas
S E R V E S  8

This dish is assembled like enchiladas, 

but instead of corn tortillas, the 

fi llings are rolled into crêpes.

CREPAS 

 2  large eggs, beaten 

 ¼    tsp. sea salt 

 1  cup Bob’s Red Mill unbleached 

white fl our, sifted 

FILLING

 3  Tbs. olive oil, divided 

 1  tsp. Simply Organic cumin 

 1  tsp. Simply Organic oregano 

 2  large portobello 

mushroom caps

 ½    cup chopped onion 

 1  clove garlic, minced (1 tsp.)

 2 Roma tomatoes, seeded and 

chopped (½   cup)

 1  16-oz. pkg. frozen spinach, thawed 

 2  jarred roasted red peppers, sliced 

 1  cup reduced-fat shredded pepper 

Jack cheese

 1  Mexican Avocado, chopped (1 cup)

 2  Tbs. chopped green onions 

continued on p. 75
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(mostly vegetarian) cooking and
theory. We offer a range of 
programs for a career in the 
natural foods industry or simply
enriching your lifestyle.

• Lifetime Placement Assistance

• Student Loan Available

• Accredited by ACCET

212.627.COOK (2665)  • www.NaturalGourmetSchool.com
48 West 21st Street, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10010

Recreational Classes through Natural Gourmet Insititute for Food & Health

Call for a brochure about our full
and part-time programs today.

Join Our Unique
Chef’s Training

Progam

MORE THAN A COOKING SCHOOL. IT’S A WAY OF LIFE.

OUR

30
TH

YEAR
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We received hundreds of amazing internationally inspired holiday 

recipes from our readers. Our editorial team had a great time 

testing and retesting the recipes, handpicking their favorites.

Check out the winning recipes in this issue or visit vegetariantimes.com/recipecontest 

Eden Kamut Spiral pasta is small-batch made with freshly 

milled organic Khorasan wheat. It’s rich in protein and fi ber, 

and has exceptional fl avor and texture. 

edenfoods.com

Simply Organic offers affordable, all-organic spices and 

seasoning mixes as well as baking mixes, fl avors & extracts 

that help support a healthy lifestyle. 

simplyorganicfoods.com

With nearly 20 essential vitamins and minerals, Avocados 

from Mexico offer many nutritious, delicious recipes. 

theamazingavocado.com

Bob’s Red Mill Natural Foods, Inc. is the nation’s leading 

miller of stone ground whole grains. Learn more at 

bobsredmill.com

Special thanks 
to our 

2010
reader recipe contest

Sponsors!

2010 reader recipe contest

®

Beginning in 1988, Andy and Rachel Berliner grew their 

small company into the nation’s leading natural food 

brand. 22 years later, Amy’s sells over 170 delicious items 

to satisfy all tastes. 

amys.com

Fleischmann’s Vinegar continues its tradition of longevity, 

quality and innovation with Fleischmann’s Classic 

Organics™. These classic vinegars are certifi ed Organic, 

unfi ltered, unpasteurized and contain “the mother” of 

vinegar. 

fl eischmannsvinegar.com 

Florida Crystal organic and natural sugars are made from 

100% sun-sweetened sugar cane. Learn about Florida 

Crystals’ green business practices and get a coupon at 

fl oridacrystals.com

Enjoy full mayonnaise fl avor and versatility without eggs, 

wheat or gluten with Vegenaise® Dressing and Sandwich 

Spread. Taste the difference freshness makes!

followyourheart.com

A healthy and great-tasting blend of vegetable proteins, 

gardein is available in the fresh and freezer sections of 

natural food and grocery stores. Goodness grows!

gardein.com

Since 1937, Lundberg Family Farms® has been dedicated 

to caring for the land responsibly and sustainably, while 

producing healthful, delicious rice and rice products. 

lundberg.com

Spectrum Organic Coconut Oil is best for sautéing at 

medium heat where the oil’s full fl avor is intended as an 

integral part of the fi nished dish or, because of its unique 

fl avor, for baking.  

spectrumorganics.com



SAUCE

 1  Tbs. unsalted butter 

 2  Tbs. Bob’s Red Mill unbleached 

white fl our 

 1  cup 1% low-fat milk 

 ¾    cup grated manchego cheese 

 1½    Tbs. chopped cilantro 

 1  pinch Simply Organic nutmeg 

1. To make Crepas: Whisk together eggs, 

salt, and 1 cup water in bowl. Whisk in 

fl our. Coat nonstick skillet with cooking 

spray, and heat over medium heat. Swirl 
1/4 cup batter in skillet to coat bottom. 

Cook 2 to 3 minutes. Flip, and cook 

1 minute more. Transfer to paper-towel-

lined plate. Repeat with remaining 

batter, placing paper towel between each 

Crepa to prevent sticking. Set aside. 

2. To make Filling: Combine 2 Tbs. oil, 

cumin, and oregano in bowl; add 

mushrooms, and toss to coat. Heat skillet 

over high heat. Cook mushrooms 7 to 10 

minutes, or until soft. Cool, and slice 

each mushroom into 5 strips. 

3. Heat 1 Tbs. oil in skillet over medium 

heat. Add onion, and sauté 4 minutes. 

Add garlic, tomatoes, and spinach. Cook 

5 minutes, or until liquid is absorbed. 

4. To make Sauce: Melt butter in 

saucepan over medium heat. Whisk 

in fl our, and cook 2 minutes. Whisk 

in milk, cheese, and cilantro. Cook 

3 to 4 minutes, or until sauce thickens, 

whisking constantly. Stir in nutmeg, and 

season with salt and pepper, if desired.

5. To assemble: Preheat oven to 350°F. 

Ladle 1/4 cup Sauce in bottom of large 

glass baking dish. Spoon 2 Tbs. spinach 

mixture onto 1 Crepa. Top with 

1 portobello strip, 1 roasted red pepper 

strip, and 2 Tbs. pepper Jack cheese. Roll 

up, and place seam-side-down in baking 

dish. Repeat with remaining Crepas and 

Filling, packing Crepas tightly together. 

Top with remaining Sauce, and bake 

15 minutes. Garnish with avocado and 

green onions. 

PER CREPA: 291 CAL; 14 G PROT; 17 G TOTAL FAT (6 G SAT 

FAT); 23 G CARB; 76 MG CHOL; 357 MG SOD; 4 G FIBER; 

4 G SUGARS   

2010 Reader Recipe Contest 

www.OrganicSugars.biz
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Sweeten the World

Wholesome Sweeteners' cane sugars, honeys, syrups and 
agaves are made from certified organic, GMO-Free crops grown 

on small sustainable family farms. 

*Fair Trade Certification guarantees that a fair price is paid to the farmers for their produce. It 
means they can send their kids to school, buy their own land and build community resources. 

Since 2005 Wholesome has paid $2.5 million in additional FT Premiums directly to our cooperative 
partners. Premiums are paid in addition to the price of the crop. 

CHOOSE FAIR TRADE - IT REALLY DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
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FOODS/BEVERAGES

1. Eden Foods
250 Pure & Purifying foods.
Senior principled manufacturer
of authentic, organic, tradi-
tional, & kosher food, 920
free recipes, food, & info at
our website. Free catalog.

2. Bob’s Red Mill
Offers over 400 stone ground,
whole grain products for every
meal of the day. Visit us online!

3. NOW Foods  
One of the industry’s most
trusted, experienced manu-
facturers of dietary supple-
ments, natural foods, sports
nutrition, & health products.
Dedicated to providing
exceptional quality and safety.

4. Old Orchard  
With significantly less sugar
and calories than other
“light” juices, Healthy Balance
is fit for your lifestyle. For
recipes, health tips, and pro-
motions visit our website.

5. Simply Organic  
Great tasting, quality-select,
wholesome all-organic spices,
baking flavors & seasoning
mixes that help support a
healthy lifestyle. For savings
& recipes, visit our website.

6. Frontier Co-op  
Our partnerships with growers
& suppliers are based on a
mutual respect for quality
and a dedication to social
responsibility. Great taste
that will make a difference in
recipes – and in the world.
Proud to offer Fair Trade
Certified bottled spices.

7. Endangered Species  
We make ethically traded,
shade-grown chocolate prod-
ucts and give 10% of net
profits back to help support
species, habitat and humanity.

8. So Delicious  
So Delicious Dairy- Free has
cracked the coconut to open
a whole new world of deli-
cious possibilities and meet
the needs of individuals in
pursuit of a flavorful life.

9. Follow Your Heart  
The makers of Vegenaise
Vegan Gourmet Dairy
Alternatives, The Unforget-
table, Gourmet Balsamic
Sauces and Fresh and Natural
Organic salad dressings. 

10. Florida Crystals
We understand the importance
of making a positive, lasting
impact on our communities
& the world around us. We
take pride in our eco-friendly
farming practices & clean,
renewable energy production. 

11. Bragg  
Bragg Health Products &
Health Publishing, founded
by Paul C. Bragg – Originator
of Health Movement in the
US. Lead now by his daugh-
ter Patricia. We have become
synonymous with a healthy
lifestyle around the world.
Since 1912.  

12. King Arthur Flour  
Receive the latest issue of The
Baker’s Catalogue by mail.
Receive new test kitchen
recipes and special offers from
King Arthur Flour via email.  

13. Tunisian Olive Oil  
Tunisia is the world’s 4th
largest olive oil producer
since the 8th Century B.C.
100% Tunisian means unsur-
passed purity, flavor & quality
you can trust.  

14. Wholesome Sweeteners
Fair Trade Certified™, Organic
& Natural sugars, blue agave
nectars, honeys & syrups.
Sweetness as nature intended:
traditionally made, minimally
processed. 

15. Spice Islands  
Spice Islands travels the world
to source the finest spices. Ours
are the highest quality avail-
able. Only the best goes into
our bottles. Taste the difference.
What The World Tastes Like.

16. Fruit Advantage  
Tart Cherry capsules, 100%
pure tart cherry concentrate,
dried tart cherries and more.
We offer a complete line of
tart cherry products including
the Tart Cherry Health Report.

17. Lewis Labs
RDA is a high quality supple-
ment that provides 100% or
more of daily required nutrients,
balanced by 8 essential
amino acids from protein.
RDA is one of the best ways to
maximize benefits in meeting
your vitamin & mineral needs.

18. Albion 
The World Leader in chelated
mineral technology, produces
an exclusive form of mineral
amino acid chelate, called
TRAACS, the most superior
mineral delivery system, based
on absorption, tolerability, &
overall biological effectiveness.

19. Essential Formulas 
Vegan EFA alternative to fish
oils. Balanced product with
Omegas-3,-6 and -9. Form-
ulated by award-winning
microbiologist, Iichiroh
Ohhira, Ph.D., from Okayama
University. Contains oils pro-
cessed from 8 healthful plants.

20. Vega Health Optimizer
Made from plant-based foods.
Protein, vitamins & minerals,
fiber, Omega 3 & 6 EFAs,
antioxidants, probiotics &
superfoods. No animal prod-
ucts, dairy, gluten, soy, sugar,
wheat, yeast, artificial sweet-
eners, GMOs, or pesticides. 

Info Center

888.424.0320
edenfoods.com

info@edenfoods.com

800.349.2173
bobsredmill.com/vt

888.669.3663
nowfoods.com

Vegetarian Times’ readers can now turn to our easy-to-use Reader Resources section as a quick & convenient way to get information by mail!
Shop here for a variety of unique goods & services from our trusted advertisers.

InfoCenter: For samples, brochures, catalogs & more  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pages 76-77

Green Corner: Shop from the best selection of new & proven natural products. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pages 79-81

Classified Marketplace: Shop here for unique goods & services................................................................................................................Pages 81-82

Circle numbers on the accompanying Info Center card to receive FREE information from our advertising partners. 
Or, visit www.vegetariantimes.com.

Reader Resources

essentialformulas.com

simplyorganicfoods.com

866.839.8863
myvega.com

800.330.2173
healthybalance.com

frontiercoop.com

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

800.293.0160
chocolatebar.com

albionminerals.com/
human-nutrition

fruitadvantage.com

800.234.6020
lewis-labs.com
lewislabs.net

877.835.2828
option 3

floridacrystals.com

800.827.6836
kingarthurflour.com

800.446.1990
bragg.com

100percenttunisian.com

organicsugars.biz

spiceislands.com

866.388.7853
sodeliciousdairyfree

.com

followyourheart.com



If card is missing visit www.vegetariantimes.com/infocenter

Info Center

21. Carlson 
Current research suggests
that ribose helps to maintain
healthy energy levels in heart
and muscle tissues. Carlson
Ribose Packets are easy to
travel with and simply dissolve
into your favorite beverage.

22. Papaya Enzymes
When it comes to digestive
regularity, pass Chewable
Papaya Enzymes, the original
“after-meal” supplement® to
help relieve discomforts asso-
ciated with occasional consti-
pation, gas, heartburn, bloat-
ing. 100% natural. Delicious.
Gluten-Free.

23. North American
Herb & Spice

We make people’s lives better
with real food, wild spices,
and wild herbs. Our natural
supplements are the finest in
the world.

24. Sambucol
With the power of 1000
Elderberries in every bottle,
Sambucol, the original Black
Elderberry extract, is clinically
tested and virologist devel-
oped to help boost your
immune system. Developed
and recommended by the
experts and clinically tested
for its effectiveness.

25. Hope for Health USA
Free health counseling with
experienced, professional and
confidential healthcare con-
sultants, using diet, nutrition,
natural therapies and vegan
supplement suggestions. Call
for free DVD on clay uses,
samples, 96 pg.catalog.

26. Ester-C®
The patented form of vitamin
C that provides 24-hour
immune support. Non-acidic,
gentle on the digestive sys-
tem. Well-known for its
unique, powerful immune-
enhancing benefits. Contains
naturally-occurring vitamin C
metabolites for quick absorp-
tion and advanced antioxi-
dant protection.

27. Soy-based Acidophilus
The perfect probiotic support
for the lactose intolerant.
Two great tasting formulas.
Each serving provides 20 billion
"friendly"organisms at time
of manufacture. Suitable for
adults, children & vegetarians.

28. Biokleen
For over 21 year, Biokleen has
created natural cleaning
products of exceptional qual-
ity & performance. All of
Biokleen’s products, including
laundry, kitchen and cleaners,
are 3X concentrated for bet-
ter environmental savings.

29. The Vita-Mix® 5200 
Fabulous flavor with maxi-
mum nutrition—that’s the
Vitamix difference. Make
whole food smoothies, cook
soup from scratch, make
healthy ice cream and per-
form nearly 50 other kitchen
processes without attach-
ments. 30-day risk-free trial.

30. Tribest  
Famously known for 
fashionable yet brilliantly
made appliances with 
cutting-edge technology:
GreenStar/ Power Juicers,
Personal Blender, Freshlife
Automatic sprouter and
Wolfgang Grain Mill.

31. Waterwise®
Eliminate your water quality
concerns with Waterwise
steam distillers. Learn the
truth about tap, distilled,
mineral, spring, well, filtered,
bottled and reverse osmosis.
Free Water-wisdom Report &
Catalog.  100 day money
back guarantee. 

32. Ceramcor
Xtrema-Non Scratch, Easy
Clean, 100% Green and
Healthy Ceramic Cookware
that goes on top of the
Stove, in the Oven, Broiler,
Microwave, Refrigerator and
Dishwasher.

33. The Natural
Gourmet Institute

Nationally accredited Chef’s
Training Program prepares
students to enter the grow-
ing natural foods industry.
Focuses on mostly vegetari-
an, health-supportive cuisine.

34. Bauman College
Turn your passion for 
nutrition into a career.
Certificate programs in
Nutrition Consultant, 
Natural Chef. Distance
Learning or locations:
Boulder, CO; in CA: Berkeley,
Santa Cruz, and Penngrove.

35. Subaru 
People love Forester for all
the right reasons. For the ver-
satile, right-sized utility, and
the zero landfill plant it was
built in. Love. It’s what makes
a Subaru, a Subaru.  

KITCHEN PRODUCTS

EDUCATION

800.848.2649
vitamix.com

888.254.7336
tribest.com

800.874.9028
waterwise.com

212.627.COOK
naturalgourmetschool

.com
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888.234.5656
carlsonlabs.com

TRAVEL

subaru.com

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

800.445.7137
AmericanHealthUS.com

301.824.3219
ceramcor.com

800.468.7884
hopeforhealthusa.com

800.243.5242
p-73.com

800.987.7530
baumancollege.org

sambucolusa.com

800.445.7137
AmericanHealthUS.com

800.445.7137
AmericanHealthUS.com

biokleenhome.com

storemags & fantamag - magazines for all
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FREE ($15.00 VALUE) 
WATERWISDOM® REPORT
Waterwise® - Special report exposes water
scams. Shocking truths revealed about alka-
lized, clustered, distilled, mineral, spring, 
filtered, bottled, well, reverse osmosis and
more. Which one should you drink? We
should consume about 2,920 glasses (182
gallons) every year, be waterwise, discover
the best water!

800.874.9028
www.waterwise.com

▲ Circle reply 57 on info center

A SEASON OF LOVE
We love the holidays at Garden Botanika! We offer
an exciting selection of gifts you’ll love to give, at
exceptional prices you’re sure to appreciate.  
Plus, this holiday season you’ll receive free shipping
with your first order of $35+ when you order by
12/15/2010. Use promo code: VTSHIP
All our products are cruelty-free, with many
paraben-free options. 100% satisfaction guaranteed!
Free catalog and sample available.

800.968.7842
www.gardenbotanika.com

▲ Circle reply 56 on info center

AROMA NATURALS® #1 SOY 
VEGEPURE® ESSENTIAL OIL CANDLES
FREE OFFER

FREE Holiday Offer - Buy Any Full Size 
Candle, Get a Matching Votive Free (one per
aroma). 100% Vegan – Made with the Finest
Natural Ingredients - Allergy Friendly - Made in
USA – Handcrafted Artisan Style - Satisfaction
Guaranteed – Visit our Website or Call.

800-462-7662
www.aromanaturals.com

▲ Circle reply 58 on info center

▲ Circle reply 62 on info center

▲ Circle reply 63 on info center

▲ Circle reply 64 on info center

▲ Circle reply 61 on info center
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SUPER ANGEL JUICER
Enjoy fresh, enzyme-rich living juice. It’s 
perfect for leafy greens, vegetables, fruits,
wheatgrass and more, featuring easy to clean,
whisper quiet, high yield juicing, all stainless
steel heavy duty construction. It comes with 10
year warranty. For more information, visit us
online at: www.superangeljuicers.com 
Email: info@superangeljuicers.com 

877.870.1004
714.731.0045
www.superangeljuicers.com

POUR ATHENA PHEROMONES™

Into your favorite scent for more romantic 
attention. These unscented fragrance additives
increase your attractiveness. Scientifically -
proven formulas developed by Dr. Winnifred
Cutler, co-discoverer of human pheromones.
As featured on ABC and Fox TV news. 
4-6/mo supply: $98.50.

"Both my wife and I use your Athena Pheromone
products and feel we are starting a new relationship
with each other." - Gene, TX

610.827.2200 (VT)
www.Athenainstitute.com

▲ Circle reply 59 on info center

ECO-FRIENDLY FUNDRAISER

Flower bulbs are the earth-friendly, healthy
alternative to selling magazines, candy, and
over priced gifts.  Beautify and earn at least
50% profit with our no risk spring and fall
fundraising-with-flower bulb programs. 
Every item is guaranteed to grow and bloom. 
Our 50 years of experience will help you 
exceed your fundraising goals.

800.533.8824, ext. 217
www.dutchmillbulbs.com

CHEF PAUL PRUDHOMME’S
MAGIC 5-PACK!
One each of Magic Seasoning Salt®, 
Barbecue Magic®, Magic Salt Free 
Seasoning®, Fajita Magic® and Salmon
Magic®. To order, call (800) 457-2857 
or visit: www.chefpaul.com. Free catalog
upon request. $13.95 plus S&H. All 
natural, all good. Zero calories. Zero 
carbs. Mega taste and gluten free!

800.457.2857
www.chefpaul.com  

NATURE BAG
The Nature Bag is unique in style,
structure and shape. Made of kudzu, 
its underlying design has been perfected 
by centuries of mountainside use. Reusable,
organic, biodegradable, homemade, no
manufacturing, no cultivation, sustainable
and minimalistic. Life enriching, miraculous
fabric, JungleVine™ strength and practical
beauty.

www.naturebag.org

FABULOUS WALL WORDS
In only a few minutes you can have 
professional looking lettering and 
graphics that will help decorate your 
home, business or school. Preview your
phrase, check the lengths, colors and 
fonts before buying at our website. 
Call for a free catalog. For a 15% 
discount enter 917099 online. 

888.422.6685
www.wallwords.com

WHITE FLOWER FARM

Superb gifts with service to match! Celebrate the
holidays with the natural beauty of Amaryllis, 
fragrant wreaths and greens, Jasmine and colorful
houseplants fresh from our nursery, and ripe citrus
direct from the groves. Save 10% on gift certificates,
too. Satisfaction is guaranteed.

whiteflowerfarm.com/gifts 
1-800-503-9624
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FREE CATALOG!

800.524.4949
www.decentexposures.com

• Over 200 sizes and 20 colors

• Specializing in hard-to-fit sizes

• Organic cotton and latex free

options available

• Designed by women for women

• Made in USA

Exceptional Quality, Unbeatable Service
For the Comfort You Deserve!

100% COTTON
Bras

Underpants
Clothing

TM

▲ Circle reply 67 on info center
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/vt

Distance Education

Natural Nutrition Diploma
Program

NANP Approved 
www.nanp.org

1-800-328-0743
www.csnndistanceeducation.org
csnndisted@xplornet.com

▲ Circle reply 71 on info center ▲ Circle reply 72 on info center
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(As required under the Act of August 12, 1970, Section 3685, Title

39, United States Code) Filed September 14, 2010.

4HE TITLE OF THE PUBLICATION IS 6EGETARIAN 4IMES� �)33. ���������	�

)T IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY EXCEPT *UNE� !UGUST AND $ECEMBER�4HE ANNUAL

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS ������� 4HE KNOWN OFFICE OF PUBLICATION IS LOCATED

AT 6EGETARIAN 4IMES� ��� 3ANSOME 3T�� 3TE� ���� 3AN &RANCISCO�

#! ������ 4HE GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICES ARE LOCATED AT 6EGETARIAN

4IMES� ��� .� #ONTINENTAL "LVD�� 3UITE ���� %L 3EGUNDO� #! ������

4HE 0UBLISHER IS "ILL (ARPER� 6EGETARIAN 4IMES� ��� .� #ONTINENTAL
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6EGETARIAN 4IMES� ��� .� #ONTINENTAL "LVD�� 3UITE ���� %L 3EGUNDO�

#! ������ 4HE SOLE STOCKHOLDER OWNING ���� OF THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF

STOCK OF 6EGETARIAN 4IMES� )NC� IS #RUZ "AY 0UBLISHING� )NC�� ��� .�
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DURING THE PRECEDING �� MONTHS WAS ������� FOR /CTOBER �����

������� 4HE AVERAGE SALE OF COPIES THROUGH PAID OR REQUESTED MAIL

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR EACH ISSUE DURING THE PRECEDING �� MONTHS WAS

�������� FOR /CTOBER ����� �������� 4HE AVERAGE OF OTHER CLASSES

MAILED THROUGH THE 5303 FOR EACH ISSUE DURING THE PRECEDING ��

MONTHS WAS �� FOR /CTOBER ����� �� 4HE AVERAGE TOTAL PAID CIRCULATION

PER ISSUE DURING THE PRECEDING �� MONTHS WAS �������� FOR /CTOBER

����� �������� 4HE AVERAGE NUMBER OF SAMPLE� COMPLIMENTARY OR FREE

COPIES DISTRIBUTED BY MAIL FOR EACH ISSUE DURING THE PRECEDING ��

MONTHS WASæ������� FOR /CTOBER �����æ������ 4HE AVERAGE NUMBER OF

COPIES DISTRIBUTED FREE OUTSIDE THE MAIL DURING THE PRECEDING �� MONTHS

WAS ������ FOR /CTOBER ����� ������ 4HE AVERAGE TOTAL FREE DISTRIBUTION

DURING THE PRECEDING �� MONTHS WAS ������� FOR /CTOBER �����æ������

4HE AVERAGE NUMBER OF COPIES DISTRIBUTED FOR EACH ISSUE DURING THE PRE

CEDING �� MONTHS WAS �������� FOR /CTOBER ����� �������� 4HE

AVERAGE NUMBER OF COPIES NOT DISTRIBUTED� RETURNED FROM NEWS AGENTS�

FOR OFFICE USE� LEFTOVER AND SPOILED FOR EACH ISSUE DURING THE PRECEDING

�� MONTHS WAS ������� FOR /CTOBER ����� ������� 4HE AVERAGE

NUMBER OF COPIES DISTRIBUTED FOR EACH ISSUE DURING THE PRECEDING ��

MONTHS BY ALL MEANS WAS �������� FOR /CTOBER ����� �������� 4HE

AVERAGE PERCENT PAID AND�OR REQUESTED CIRCULATION FOR THE PRECEDING ��

MONTHS WAS ������� FOR /CTOBER ����� �������

) CERTIFY THAT THE STATEMENTS MADE BY ME ABOVE ARE
CORRECT AND COMPLETE�

*ENNY $ESJEAN

Circulation Director

Sleep Healthy. Live Healthy.

ORGANIC COTTON

PURE LATEX . WOOL

20 years of experience.

goodnightnaturals.com
toll free: 866-388-5154

mattress pads . comforters
pillows . mattresses . linens
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Education/Instruction

LICENSE/CERTIFICATION: Distance-
learning or residential state-approved
programs: Clinical Nutritionist (CN),
Clinical Master Herbalist (CMH), Holis-
tic Health Practitioner (HHP). State-
Licensed College! Natural Healing 
Institute. (760) 943-8485, www.natu
ralhealinginst.com

Food/Drink

Food/Drink

Austrianpumpkinoil.com No trans-

fat, no GMO, 100% natural, additive

free, pumpkin oil, pumpkin seeds,

black currant juice. (800) 630-5766.

DEHYDRATED MACADAMIA NUTS,

100% Hawaiian. Farm direct, always

fresh. Mac's Nut Co. of Hawaii, www.

macadamia-nut.com (800) 873-6693

Gardening

WESTWIND SEEDS offers a selection
of heirloom and open pollinated veg-
etable, flower and herb seeds for the
home gardener. A growing business
since 1980. www.westwindseeds.com

Gift Items

Peaceprayerbowls.com Eat in peace.
Excellent way to center before eating,
make great gifts.

Business Opportunities

MAKE $500 weekly. E-Z assembly work.

Free information, send SASE to: JDK-V,

Box 635, Hopkins, MN 55343-0635. 

China/Crystal/Silver

CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER, AND COL-

LECTIBLES. Old and new. Replace-

ments, Ltd., PO Box 26029, Dept. VEG,

Greensboro, NC 27420. (800) REPLACE

(800) 737-5223 www.replacements.com

Clothing

Education/Instruction

ATTENTION VEGANS AND VEGE-

TARIANS: Stop being vulnerable to

vitamin and mineral deficiencies.

www.veghealth.net

“Redefining Fashion Consciousness”

ahimsafootwear.com • (877) 834-3668

Vegan, Eco-Friendly, 
Sweatshop-Free

Footwear, belts, wallets, 

accessories for Women and Men

Shop online or in our Denver, CO store.

▲ Circle reply 76 on info center▲ Circle reply 75 on info center

For advertising information, 
please contact:
(800) 237-9851

vt@russelljohns.com

storemags & fantamag - magazines for all



Skin Care

ALL-NATURAL handcrafted products
that work! Skincare: anti-aging, acne, all
types. Dental, deodorant, hair, make-up,
baby, pet, perfumes and more. (866)
987-8008, or www.evansgarden.com

Travel/Vacation

VEGETARIAN JOURNEY TO MACHU
PICCHU – Now you can eat healthy
while traveling at gorgeous Willka T’ika,
a luxury retreat center. Home grown or-
ganic vegetarian cuisine, original Chakra
Gardens, spa services and yoga studios.
8-night magical journey Peru programs
for individuals, and leaders of special in-
terest groups, include Cusco, Machu Pic-
chu, Sacred Valley tours, Andean cere-
monies and more. Individual guests wel-
come year round. (888) PERU-070, PST.
www.magicaljourney.org info@willkati
ka .com

Water Purification

Herbs/Supplements

Home Services

SEPTIC SOLUTION. Patented formu-

la restores failing septic systems. Used

to clean Exxon Valdez. Eliminates

odors, pump-outs and surface water.

Avoid replacement. Guaranteed.

www.biosafeone.com (866) 424-6663.

Use discount code V.

www.AmeriHerb.com

“You’re not a number you’re a name.”

Bulk Herbs & Spices • Same Day Shipping • No Minimums

Call for a FREE Or write: Ameriherb

Wholesale Catalog P.O. Box 1968

(800) 267-6141 Ames, IA 50010-1968

Income Opportunities

$400 WEEKLY ASSEMBLING products
from home. For free information, send
SASE: Home Assembly-VT, Box 450,
New Britain, CT 06050-0450.

MOMS HELPING MOMS work from
home. Free support, website, training. Petra
(480) 704-1547,  http://JoinMoms .com

Kitchen Products

SUPER ANGEL JUICER. All stainless  steel
heavy duty, 10 year warranty. Free  ship-
ping. Fresh and enzyme-rich living 
juice. www.superangeljuicers.com (877)
870-1004.

Personals

GREENSINGLES.COM - Free photo
listings for singles in the vegetarian, envi-
ronmental and animal rights communi-
ties. Quick and easy sign-up. Thousands
of members. Fully searchable database.

Personal Care

VEGAN, fluoride free, oral care prod-
ucts tested on grandchildren, never
animals. Healthy smiles! (888) 558-
8482,  www.VITAMYR.COM

Contact us today to discuss your 

advertising options in Vegetarian Times.

(800) 237-9851

vt@russelljohns.com
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Oregon Tilth Certified Organic
Wholesale Herbs, Spices, & Teas Since 1969.

Tel: 800-227-2830

www.herbspicetea.com

®

Why choose homeopathy?Why choose homeopathy?
Because it’s

• Safe for people and the planet—even babies and pets

• Economical for home care and professional practice

• Effective for over 200 years, helping millions worldwide

Find out how you can benefit
from homeopathy.
Find out how you can benefit
from homeopathy.

The Nat ional Center

for Homeopathy
Join our vibrant community and receive
a wealth of healing tools and information
including:

• Acclaimed quarterly magazine

• Informative monthly e-newsletter

• Searchable database of Homeopathy
Today articles

• Lively web chats

• Dynamic annual conference
87 7-624-0613 www.NationalCenterForHomeopathy.org



APPETIZERS, BEVERAGES & CONDIMENTS
Membrillo (Quince Paste), p. 58
Old-Fashioned Quince Jelly, p. 59
Quince-Spiked Apple Cider, p. 58

SOUPS, STOCKS & SAUCES
Kimchi Stew, p. 38
Mushroom–Pinot Noir Sauce, p. 55
Mushroom Stock, p. 38
Vegetable Stock, p. 38
Winter Squash, Leek, and Apple Soup with 
   Cider Crème Fraîche, p. 52 

SIDES
Rainbow Chard with Pumpkin Seeds, p. 54
Roasted Brussels Sprouts, p. 50
Roasted Carrots and Parsnips, p. 50
Wilted Spinach Salad with Asian Pears, 
Blue Cheese, and Pecans, p. 52

ENTRÉES
Broccoli Slaw Salad with Five-Spice Tofu, p. 32
Brown Rice Salad with Roasted Butternut Squash, Chestnuts, 
   and Pomegranate, p. 35
Christmas Chick’n Filets and Potato Salad, p. 71
Crepas Fiestas, p. 73
Fennel, Beet, and Citrus Salad with Yogurt Dressing, p. 34
Quince and Vegetable Tagine, p. 58
Saff ron Risotto with Broccoli, p. 39
Savoy Cabbage Salad with Carrot-Ginger Dressing, p. 32
Warm Lentil Salad with Grapes, Feta, and Mint, p. 34
Wild Mushroom and Caramelized Onion Shepherd’s Pies, p. 54  

DESSERTS & BREADS
Chocolate-Espresso Gingerbread Dough, p. 42
Danish Almond Streusel Cake, p. 67
Gluten-Free Sage Cornbread, p. 46
Gramma Skopek’s Holiday Hoska, p. 67
Honey-Almond Tart with Orange Mascarpone, p. 55
Honey-Baked Quince with Cardamom-Spiced Yogurt, p. 57
No-Knead Swedish Cardamom Braid, p. 64
Russian Black Bread, 68
Vegan Royal Icing, p. 40
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Q  Did an “aha” moment lead 

you to vegetarianism, or was it 

a process?

A  I just don’t like meat. 
Rotten carcasses don’t feel good 
inside in my body. I’ve also seen 
some horrible documentaries 
about the hormones and things 
that go into meat. On a health 
level, meat is so scary. I used to 
eat fi sh, but with fi sh there’s 
that mercury awfulness. 

Q  Any foods you can’t live 

without?

A  I love hummus. And I’m 
nuts about almonds, ha-ha! 
I keep them in every bag and 
pocket. I’m also a big soup fan. 
It’s not just about staying away 
from meat, it’s about keeping 
things in your diet that make 
you feel good. That’s why you 
eat vegetarian in the fi rst place. 

Q  What’s your specialty as 

a cook?

A  I always make soup. I don’t 
cook terribly often in New 
York, but when I’m upstate in 
the Catskills, I love going to 
the farmers’ market and getting 
local produce. Local and 
organic is the best way to make 
really good food. Upstate, you 
can also talk to friends about 
cooking. You mill around in 
the kitchen, chatting, for ages. 

Q  How did Honey and Leon, 

two rescue dogs, come into 

your life?

A  A friend of mine was 
fostering Honey, who’s a 
collie-shepherd mix. She was 
6 months old and a crazy little 
thing. I fell in love with her, 
took her in, and smothered her 

with love. Now she’s 10, and 
a well-balanced, lovely dog. 
Leon’s a Chihuahua. We 
adopted him from the owner 
of the antique shop where 
Grant [artist Grant Shaffer, 
Cumming’s spouse] fi rst met 
him. The heartening thing is 
that when you make dogs feel 
safe, love them, and assure 
them it’s going to be all right, 
they become happy.

Q  Famously, you lambasted 

fur-wearers from a Broadway 

stage when you played the 

emcee in Cabaret [for which 

Cumming won a Tony Award]. 

To break character, your feelings 

must have been intense?

A  I said, “How many animals 
were culled for that?” I think 
killing to make or eat things is 
horrifi c. It seems like there was a 
movement against wearing fur in 
fashion, but overnight it’s fi ne 
again. I hate the way we pay lip 
service to issues like that. It 
saddens me these things are fads.

Q  You were recently awarded 

an Order of the British Empire 

by Queen Elizabeth. Is there 

anything you didn’t get to say 

to her in person?

A  A few years ago, I signed a 
petition asking the queen to 
stop using bearskin for those 
helmets [worn by Buckingham 
Palace guards] that tourists take 
pictures of. I didn’t get a chance 
to say this to the queen, but 
she should use a nice synthetic 
fi ber for the helmets.   

New York–based freelance writer 

Michael Kaminer frequently 

suppresses the urge to berate 

fur-wearers on the streets of 

Manhattan.

This chameleon of stage and screen 
stands fi rm on animal welfare 

“Triple threat” doesn’t come close to 

describing Alan Cumming, 45, whose 

talent has blazed across movie and TV 

screens, theater stages, and concert halls. 

If you didn’t catch him in X-Men 2 or the 

Spy Kids franchise, perhaps you’ve seen 

his Emmy-nominated turn on The Good 

Wife, or heard a cut from his CD, I Bought 

a Blue Car Today. After a day of fi lming 

the British miniseries The Runaway in 

South Africa, New York–based Cumming 

took a rare break to talk to VT. 

Alan 
Cumming
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one on one
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Kashi®  GOLEAN® cereals (without milk) = 9 –13g protein per svg; One large egg = 6g. Diets high in protein and fiber have been shown to help reduce feelings of hunger.
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Tell your story at subaru.com/dearsubaru

“I got my first Subaru when I was four years old. It was a go-kart that I won in a contest. 

Years later, I’m the proud owner of two Outbacks and looking to add another! I still wish I had 

that BRAT, though!” - Reid J. Rockford, IL. Love. It’s what makes a Subaru, a Subaru.

Dear Subaru,

 Circle reply #35 on Info Center card
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